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Tha Sen Old Glory Sings.
What U the song Old Glory sings
When tha wind goes roaring by
And the banner born of valor .flings
Itself against the sky?
Know you the song it rustless out
To tha time-be- at of the breeze?
Tis the blended chord of a battle shout
Caught up between the seas.
Amid tha smoke it rosa and clung
To the blazing stripes and stars,
And it is tha call the flag gave tongue
When rent by shrapnel scars.
It ripples o'H when tha wind is high
As it did in days long gone-T- hd
flag careens to the bending sky
With iU valiant shout: "Coma on!"
This is the song Old Glory sings
When its ripple slowly runs:
'Tis a song of peace on gentle wings,
A song of silent guns.
All joyful,' too, that the stress is done
And the throbbing drum beats ceasé;
'Tis a chant of victories long wo- n-
A wondrous strain of peace.
National Mafulne for July, 1905.
The boys and girls are represented in
the National'! July frontispieces, the
former with a laughable picture of a
home-mad- e "sailomobile." tho latter
with a charming photographic study of
"My Dear Rag Uolh"
New and attractive snapshot photo-
graphs of senators, foreign ministern,
British and American naval officers and
society leaders, with fine portraits of
Vice President and Mrs. Fairbanks and
Senators Lafollete and Alger, are
among the illustrations of "Affairs at
Washington." Joe Mitchell Chappie
varies his monthly letter from the capi-
tal by describing in a huppy style an old
fashioned Fourth of July celebration in
an Iowa village.
Senator McCumber of South Dakota
contributes a remarkable paper, enti-
tled "What Lies Ahead of This People, "
in which he declares, and scientifically
demónstrales, that "paternalism is the
inevitable sequence of all social evolu-
tion."
Charles Warren Stoddard writes
delightfully about "Gail Hamilton of
Hamilton," quoting many of her bril-
liant letters, hitherto unpublished.
Timely patriotic features of the num-
ber are J. R. Martin's stirring ballad,
"The Birthday of Old Glory;" Col. J.
A. Vera's rousing address, "The Flag
Above the Sctool House," and Edmund
Ogden Sawyer's illustrated article on
the navy, entitled "The Nation's Iron
Walls."
All Casa. ,
Boys, all our 4th. of July fun is doom-
ed. Cannons, guns, pistols and fire-
crackers are cut out No mora risks
of getting our heads blown off or eyes
out o'it Our forefathers took a lot of- -r
powder risks and made any amount of
noise to establish and perpetuate the
glorious old Fourth; and they advocated
celebrating tha day just as wa have al-
ways done. But their degenerate sons
have eliminated all that made tha day
attractive and enthused us with the
"sDiritof '76." In a. few more years
"April fool" or "Halloween" will have
more attractions for us than old Inda-uenden-
dav. O "why is this thus,
and what is tha cause of this thua--
ness:
Cewhojr Relay Race.
.he Territorial Fair management are
this year offering a purse of $2G0 for a
cow-- b y relay race, all horses to be ac-
tual cow-bo- y ponies, the saddle and
rider to weigh not less than 155 pounds.
A number of strings of five horses each
have already been made up, and as re-
sult of tha large purse offered, pro
mises to be tha biggest relay race ever
held in the west Each rider will
change horses every mile, and for
rough riding, tha race will in all pro-
bability excel anything of tha kind aver
pulled off in Albuquerque.
We have placed tha Estancia News
on our exchange list It Is thirty six
teeks old, is a clearly printed and all
around healthy looking sheet, is issued
from a young but lively town; and it
will be interesting to an old newspaper
man to watch tha growth and Improve
ment of both town and paper.
The transformation of Henry Meyers'
corner has begun in earnest, and soon
it will be "the Meyers' block."
A Faw Facts About tha Flag.
The red in our flag stands for valor,
the white for purity, the blue for jus-
tice. Our flint Revolutionary flag gen-
erally used was called tha Grand Union
flag. In this the colonists, who, we
must remember, were still Englishmen,
kept tha red ground of tha old English
flag, but striped it with white bars, so
that there should be thirteen lists, or
stripes as an emblem of the thirteen
colonies. Also, they kept the blue field
of the English Union Jack, but took
out the crosses of St. George and St
Andrew, and put instead thirteen stars
in a circle. This flag was inaugurated
by Washington at his camp in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, In January,
1776, though it was not adopted by
Congress until the fourteenth of June,
1777.
'Some of our flags of about this time
show the stars arranged in the blue in
the shape of one big star, and soma
show them arranged in a circle. The
permanent present fashion was adopt
ed after 1818, when Congress passed a
resolution that a new star should be
added to the blue field for every new
state admitted into the Union.
The July Woman's Home Companion,
from its striking and "summery" cover
to its last page of cheerful humor, is up
to the standard which this publication
has made for itself. A half-doze- n
special articles, including one on "The
Epworth League," by the editor of
The Epworth Herald, are richly illus
trated, and there are also three full
pages of unusual photographs. 'A
Military Tea for the Fourth." "Mid
summer in the Garden" and "Hot
Weather Recipes" are among the time
ly articles. It is especially, strong in
short stories, and among the authors
represented are Morgan Robertson, and
Leroy Scott, author of "The Walking
Delegate," one of the most successful
books of the season. Marion Harland's
serial is concluded; Mrs. Sangster and
Mrs. Richardson write as entertainingly
as uatial; the boys' and girls' depart-
ment is full and appropriate to th sea-
son; Sam Loyd's puzzles are not for
gotten; while Miss Gould's fashions and
'Fads and Fnlls" are in place and con
tinue to delight the heart of woman-
kind. Published by The Crowell Pub-
lishing Company, Springfield Ohio; One
dollar a year, 10 cents a copy.
Bitf Friies.
At 25th New Mexico Fair.
Kt a recent meeting of the Racing
Committee of the Territorial Fair it
was decided to offer $5000 in cash pur
ses for horse racing during the Fall
meeting. The programs arc now being
printed and will shortly he distributed
throughout Colorado and the two ter
ritories.
Cabaa Diarrhoea,
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
during the Spanish war know what this
disease is, and that ordinary remedies
have little more effect than so much
water. Cuban diarrhoea is almost as
severe and dangerous as a mild attack
of cholera. There is but one remedy,
however, that can always be depended
upon as will be seen by the following
certificate from Mrs. Minnie Jacobs of
Houston, Texss: "I hereby certify
that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy cured my husband of
a severe attack of Cuban diarrhoea,
which he brought home from Cuba.
We had several doctors but they did
him no good. One bottle of this rem-
edy cured him, aa our neighbors will
testify. I thank God for so valuable a
medicine." For sale by all Druggists.
Mr. Jas. A. Gibson, a Buffalo in-
surance man, was such an intense
sufferer from some disease that life be-
came a burden greater than he could
bear, and this week he cast himself in-
to tha Niagara river just abve the
falls. Somewhere in the depths below
tha falls his painless body sleeps the
sleep that knows no awakening.
The Las Cruces Citizen has the fol-
lowing good news from the Mesilla val-
ley:
"The water in the river Is going down
and the formers who had their lands
flooded are resuming farming opera
tion. Near Anthony some of tha
farms were badly damaged, but the
report of injury by flood were in many
cases greatly exaggerated."
Stack Notes,
8prUl to tha Graphlo,
Kansas City, Mo., Juna 25, 1906- .-
On Tuesday of last week there was a
severe break in fat iteers, 15 to 80
cents, but after that the market made
a partial recovery. Cows and heifers
did not lose as much as steers, and
closed tha week nearly steady. Feed-
ers declined with fat steers, but stockers
held steady. The supply of cattle to-
day is much reduced from recent Mon-
days, tha market Is 6 to 10 cents high-
er, and prospecta ara therefore pro
mising for balance of this week. The
cheaper grades of cattle have been
selling fairly well lately, and the me-
dium and light grass cattle from Indian
Territory and Texas, in tha Quarantine
division have made advances in each of
the last two weeks, In the face of tower
prices for fat steers. The situation
just now seems to be the result of too
many cattle on feed, but now that they
have been worked off pretty closely,
there should be a good outlet for the
lighter grades that do not run into beef
so rapidly. A few fat steers from
Eastern Colorado sold lately at $4.65 to
$4.85. Several shipments of Par han-
dle stockers were here late last week,
at around $3.65, feeders from $3.50 to
$3.80. 900 to 1025 lbs. grass steers are
bringing $3.50 to $3.80 in the Quaran-
tine division, and this class will com-
mand the sameor a little more in the
native division from killers. Veals have
fluctuated considerably lately, but sell
today at $5.00 to $5.50.
The mutton market is a shade lower
than a week ago, taking Into considera-
tion an advance of 10 cents today.
Packers complain of bad conditions in
mutton market East, but seem willing
to take all that coma at present prices,
Two shipments of Arizonas sold at $4.75
today, 92 and 107 lbs. repectively, Tex-
as ewes at $4.35. Native spring lambs
at $7.00. Some light wooled Colorado
lambs, 66 lbs. sold last week at $6.75,
and grass yearlings bring around $5.25.
No strafght Western-- ' grass .muttons
have sold here this season, but they
will meet a good reception when tney
do come.
J. A. RICKART,
L. S. Correspondent
Prof. Bailey.
Prof. Hiram Hadlev. superintendent
of public instruction, will leave during
this week for Asbufy Park, N. J.
where he will attend the Convention
of the National Educational association,
as a representativa of tha territory of
New Mexico.
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Hack, Lasse
Shoalder.
These are three common aliments for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
valuable. If promtly applied it
will save you time, money and suffer-
ing when troubled with any one of
these ailiment. For aala by all Drug
gists.
Tata Notice.
A carload of tha finest bulls in the
market for sale by A. H. Thompson.
Now is the time to improve your stock.
Prices low for the quality.
ESTINQ MACHINE.
tOLLEt 8EAUH0.
HIGH GJUM.
Vio '?
k I ttm.H
"1 by boytog thl
5 I Tellable, honest,
grade aiSil Jtiiga
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.
National SíwLvJ IhtUm Co.,
SAN rRANCISCO, CAL.
FACTOR AT BELVIDCSH. ILL.
IEijIPlíiíH(Co
A Correction.
Wa were in error last week in stating
that Mr. Maley was making a tour of
tha mountain towns in the interest of
the New York Life Ins. Co. Mr.
Maley represents the great Mutual
Life Co., hia headquarters being at
Deming. Last week we were simply
too ill to properly attend to business,
with the result that seveial errors
crept into our columns, which wo very
much regret, but under the conditions
then existing, were almost unavoidable.
Mr Maley has his otfice with Dr.
Steed, and any one, havinz a life in-
surance policy under consideration will
find it to his interest to call on Mr.
Maley and learn the advantages of the
Mutual Life.
Will buy a serviceable buggy and
gentle horse, or will keep a horse in
good condition for his services during
the summer. For further information
inquire at this office.
To Kant
Room to rent. Corner of Hemlock
St and Copper Ave. Inquire of
Mrs. Shakespeare.
box m PHcNE I8
Cyclops Assay
Office.
F. II. LERCHEN, E. M.
Silver Ave. Domini, N. H.
Htttt SUITE T J, ExtmITI0NSII PORTS, CONCENIKAIION TUT ICAI lot! or OBI.
Mine, Mill and Smelter
Equipment
AS3AYINÜ-DUPI.ICA- TE SYSTEM,
PRICES.
Spacimana Controls Umpiraa
Gold I W SI 50 12 50
Bilyar 7 1 50 I 50
tiokl A Sllvar 1 00 100 6 00
Uad IFire) 75 1 50 t 50
Uad (Wat) 1 no 100 I 00
Conpar l oo 1 00 too
Hilica (Inanl) 1 00 I 00 I 00
Iran 1 UO I 00 S 00
Urna I oo I 00 I 00
Zinc 1 50 t 50 i 00Sulphur I M t 50 4 00
1 50 t SO s 00
Nirkat, Tin, Alumina. Araama. An- -
timany and Cobalt. wh IS 00
Coal, apprmtauw, 11040; ultimata
analyaia $26 00
Walar analyaia, com plata (organie
alamanta capta!) SO 00
Coneantratinir taut (Labaratory) 25 00
Cyankia Taat 25 00
Amalgamation taat 25 00
bullion aiwaya auna rata a for Con-
trola and Umpiraa.
For attandina to or ahipmanU to Dent-
ing smrltor, including Contrul Aaaaya for
thra mátala, par ear. ona lot to car 17 50
For abova, with analyaia of ora IIS 50
TERMS CASH
ROOMS TO RENT.
With or Without Board.
Innquire of
Mrs. D. L M00XX,
Corner Railroad and Iron Avenue
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworthy Blocli,
(Opposite Post Office.)
tor Where wo vill be pleas-
ed to book your order
v for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House, --w
W. R. MERRILL.
THONE 55.
e
A Car load fof This
Celebrat-
ed Six hole
STEEL
RACNE
With
Ecstrrolr.
J. A. IIAIIOIIEY,
Excursion Rates.H7
Excursion rates to Pacific coant via
the Santa Fe. Portland, Oregon, June
1st to Oct. 15th. round trip $50.00,
dates of sale May 24th and various
other dates up to Sept. 29. 12-5-
San Francisco, June, July and Aug-us- t.
Round trip $40.00 for the first ex-
cursion and $50.00 for the second ac-
cording to the date of sale. Limits 90
days from date of sale, not later than
Nov. 30 1905.
12-4- D. A. CREAMER, Agent.
Cheap Round Trip Rates From El
Pasa S Doming to tha East via
The Santa Fa.
It's Tha Cool Route
$45, Denver, Colorado Spring and
Pueblo; dates of sale daily June 1 to Oc-
tober 15 inclusive. Final limit Oct. 3l.
PORTLAND, OREGON.
$50, Going or returning via and direct
route through Huntington or Billmpy.
Dates of sale for June
for July
for August 11 to 18 inclu-
sive, 30 and 31; for September 1 to 6 in
clusive,
$56, via diverse routes, through San
Francisco, Billings or Huntington.-Da- te
of sale for June
July
August 7 to 18 inclusive.
30 and 31; September 1 to 6 inclusive,
In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap summer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W. J. Black, G. P. A. W. R. Brown.
Topeka, Kansas. Div. Pas Agt.
El Paso, Texas.
Excursion ta tha Atlantic Coast.
Why not spend the summer down
east-- at the seashore- ?- Breathe the
health-givin- g air, bathe in old ocean,
and at night be lulled to sleep by the
music of the restless, seething surf as
it dashes on the beach. You'll find
these snd other attractions at Asbury
Park. New York city is distant onlv a
couple of hours ride. Santa Fe is the
block sijrnal line.
Onlv St2.2n if vnn hnv tiplear lima n
30th inclusive. For full particulars ap-
ply to
D. A. CREAMER, Agt
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Ry
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on sale daily to and including
Sept 30th. 60 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct, 31st, in any case
Rate $49.75.
St. Louis and Return.
60 day ticket on sale daily to Sep .
30th, return limit, not later howevti ,
than Oct 31. Rate $43.80.
I. P. 0. E.
Buffalo N. Y. July 11th, to 15th.
$57.80 via the Santa Fe. Tickets on
sale July 6th, 7th and 8th. Return
limit July 16th.
By deposit of ticket and payment of$1.00 return limit of ticket will be ex-
tended to August 4th.
Baltimore Hd.
Christian Endeavor Convention..
$57.45 via the Santa Fe. Will sell you
round trip tickets from Deming at the
above rate. Tickets on sale June 30th,
July 1st and 2nd. Rtturn limit July
17th. By deposit of ticket and pay-
ment of one dollar, ticket will be ex-
tended to Aug. 31st
Denver, Colorado.
International Epworth League Con-
vention. July 6th to 9th. Santa Fe has
tickets on sale June 30 and July 4th.
$28.05 for round trip. Return limit
July 12th.
Only
y.á oU
Don't
Hiss
This
Oppor-
tunity.
Kcu:3 Furnisher.
.
' Ji
'I.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Manager.
Gov. Otero All Eiht.
Adverse newspaper, comments
on Governor Otero's administra-tratio- n,
would give one the im-
pression that the only reason this
Territory wasn't growing under
a billion dollar debt, was because
t íe national government.had lim-
ited the amount of territorial
indebtedness.
Now for the facts:
For twelve years before M. A.
Otero became governor, incom-
petent administrations were run-
ning this Territory in debt on its
ordinary expenses at the rate of
about $56,000 a year for which
bonds of the Territory drawing a
big rate of interest were issued;
G jv. Otero has not only not issued
a bond for any deficit account, not
oily kept the Territory out of
dbt on account of deficits, but
hw paid the debts of his prede
cessors in the sum of $395,065
thus reducing the whole indebt-
edness of the territory from 00
down to $854,735, or at
the rate of about $50,000 a year
since he has been in the office;
and while the tax levy for Ter-
ritorial purposes of the previous
administration was 6 1-- 2 mills on
t íe dollar, under Gov. Otero the
average has only been 6 mills on
the dollar.
A New Paper.
The news comes from Albu-- q
Jerque that D. K. B. Sellers, a
raal estate agent there, will soon
start a daily evening newspaper
t compete with the evening
Citizen. It is reported that
Frank Hubbell, former chairman
of the Republican Territorial
Committee, and several other
politicians, who are opposed to
the Citizen and ta owner, are
behind the scheme.. This may
prove a paying one in time, but
the first few years it is dollars
t ) doughnuts that the new print-
ing concern will have to spend
several thousands of dollars over
and above receipts to make both
ends meet and to "buck" against
the Citizen, which occupies the
field of an evening newspaper
in Albuquerque ful ly. It is cer-
tainly doubtful if Albuquerque is
ready for three daily papers.
Russian Atrocities.
All they ask is for "life liberty
and the pursuit of happiness,"
and this is what the Russian
government gives thm instead:
"Lodz, Poland, June 24, 11 p.
m. Words cannot describe the
bloody scenes of tonight In
some places the dead and wound-
ed are piled up indiscriminately
in heaps. Soldiers are killing
wherever they find workingmen
and the latter are attacking the
troops from every conceivable
place. The troops will eventual-
ly win, but at a terrible cost to
them.
"There was an awful scene on
one of the side streets late this
afternoon when a troop of Cos-
sacks shot and killed a party of
children returning from school.
They rode down the children,
who tried to get out of their way
but only one of the children es-
caped, and he was badly wound-
ed."
The Massachusetts supreme
court places labor unions on the
same basis as other industrial or-
ganizations, and declares mono-
poly of the labor market as much
against the policy of the law &$
monopoly in any. other kind' ef
production or distribution.'
Two Dollars It Annum
I Unconstitutional.
The legislature of Missouri,
with many lawyers of promin-
ence in it, after much delibera-
tion, and with the sanction of
the attorney general, enacted a
law, which fixes the maximum
rate for freight charges in that
state, and the governor gave it
his official approval. Now,
twenty railway companies which
traverse Missouri, ask the Fede
ral courts to annul this law, on
the ground that it is unconsti-
tutional, because it prevents the
companies from taxing the people
all the traffic will bear. Such
laws are always unconstitutional,
of course. What right have the
people to a voice in such matters
anyway?
The products of the farmers of
the United States amounts, ac-
cording to the report of the secre-
tary of agriculture, to nearly five
billion dollars annually, and the
legal right to tax these farmers,
indefinitely, all the traffic will
bear, without giving them any
voice, through their legislative
bodies, in adjusting the freight
charges, is the paramount ques-
tion at issue, and the roads do
not propose to lose if money, leg-
al ability and iiolitical influences
can win.
Charms.
Sometimes it is a rabbit's foot,
again it is a horse chestnut, or it
may be a piece of rhubarb root, or
in an ascending scale, it may be
a string of amber beads, or some
particular stone. With the Rus-
sian, it is an icon, or picture of
some saint or of the virgin Mary.
It must be a picture or flat sur-
face, and is usually two leaves
folded together, on one of which
the icon is printed.
Every Russian soldier carries
one, opens and kneels before it
and prays to it. Every regiment
has its own icon, which it car-
ries as it would its flag when go-
ing into battle.
Every icon, to be of value,
must be blessed by a priest of
the Greek church. And the
blessing must be paid for; which
makes the icon business a good
thing for the priest.
A Healthy Young One.
Douglas, Arizona, became an
incorporated city only a few
weeks ago, and already has $7,
000 in the city treasury to be ex-
pended in sewerage, lights,
water and street improvements.
Within a year from her birth as
a city she will receive at least
$30,000 from her license tax
alone.
A Serious Hindrance.
One of the great obstructions
met with in the Panama Canal
building is the yellow fever. Our
government stamped it out in
Cuba, and will take measures to
conquer it in Panama. It is to-
day a serious obstacle that must
be overcome before the work can
be successfully prosecuted by
Uncle Sam. -
Judge A. L Morrison, who
has been Collector of Internal
Revenue for eight years, has re-
signed in order to make room for
the new appointee, who, it is be
lieved, will be a Prescott man by
the name of Eardshnr anrl
served with the President in the
Arizona trooDs of tha "Rntirh
j Riders." Now-a-da- ys in New
Mexico and Arizona it is better
to have been a "Rough Rider"
i than to have been rich.
Over 300 deaths from sunstroke
have been reported from "away
down east" during this montn.
With equally as high a tempera-
ture in New Mexico not a case of
sunstroke has been reported.
1 THE ÍS
.Victoria.
g
JOHN H. CAIN, rreprlttor. :S
Ntfw and First Class in :s
every respect. Electric fLights, Telephone, Baths JO
ail modem conveniences
2 Reasonable Prices g
Fprench
JL Restaurant
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
FongKim Fong Louis
Proprietors.
SECRET
SOCIETIES
rt i rt . v. i D A u J
Thursday In each month in Masonle hall. Gold
r.DIM. El. PttNNINOTON 8M.
Dentina- - LnlM No. . I. O. 0. P. meet svsry
Monday nistit si Odd F.IWiwi' hall, corner Silver
avenue. JOHN AU.1SON, Bee.
Ruth Chapter No. t. O. E. S.. meeta flrat and
third Tuesday, of each month in Maaonie hall
Gold avenue. Mm. J. U. Moir See.
Dentine; Council No. 1, R. S. M.. meet every
Thunday in each month In Masonic hall. Gold
avenue. G. A. SHKrrlKnu T. I. M.
McOorty Oommandsry No. 4. K- -. T.. meeta the
fourth Thuraday in each month in Maaonk hall,
Gold avenue. En. Pcnninoton, See.
Dsinint Lodre No. It, A. F. ft A. M.. meeta the
Ant Thuraday in each month in the Maaonie hall
Gold Avenue. Eo. PknninotoN Secretary
Huachuea Tribe. No. is. Improved Order of
Red Men, meets every month 2nd and 4th Thura-
day in Ú..OÍ P. hall. Sai hkm. K. M. Clussin.
Chief of Records Alex Thnmpann.
Dentina' Vodf, No. 10, K, of P., meet flrat and
third Tueedaya of each month in K. of P. hall
Gold Ave.
P. BURDICK, K. R. S.
Iteming Lodge
No. 7. A. O. U
J s2r ,
.vj
A v' - Wednesday in K
wM o,p- - hall, Goldrmfrf Avenue.
Frank Pituxin. Recorder.
Florida Camp No. 4,
W. O. W. meets
second and fourth
rr Tuesdays in K. of P.V hall Gold Ave
W. P. Tossell Clerk
I Church Directory j
MmtODtar-Praach- lnr aarvluaa every Sunday
at U a. m. and I p, m., Sunday arhool at 10 a,
a. Junior Learne at I p. m.. Epworth League
at 7 p. m.. Prayer meetitt Wednesday eveninc
at (o'clock. N. C Baxoo Paator.
Preibrterlan Preachinf at U a. m. and 1!.Sabliath School 10 a. m. Junior Chriatian Endra.
vor at I p. m. Prayer meeting; Wedneaday at 7 JO
P m. Thco ixiai HorriNQ, Paator
ST. Limb's ErtacorL Serví cea flrat and
eecond Sunday In each month: Sunday School at
10 a m. every Sunday.
J. R. Dabuno, Paator,
Baptiat Church. Preaching In Odd Fallows
Hail the 4th Sunday in each month.
Í. A. Ajuutoono. Paator.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Earuela Dominical cada Dnmlnffo a bu 10.
a laa II a. m. y laa 7 p. m. Lira Ep-
worth a la I de la tarde. Cultos de oración lúaJueves. Se extiende invitación todoa.
DION1CIO COSTALES Paator.
District Judee F. W Parker
IHstrlet Attorney A. W. P..lard
Court Btenoerapher. ... It. B. Holt
COUNTT.
Chalrnun boaAi of Co. Com 'a W. C Wall I.
"T,- 8. Uirchfleld. A. L rWf. fWman FieldSheriff nwiarhtB-Stephrna- .TwJrer and Collector. ... C J. Kelly,
Coun'tjr íüptrf Kb"Ínatirei,'aí:.
.uí'ítei
VILLAGK OF D.TaUNO.
Vlllaaa TruatMe
ustio. of the Pe.ce. Cook Ch.nmaa
"r,,h"'- - Buck Ceibraiih
n'01 Cipriaao tUca
District court annvenea third Mondaya a VUv
nd November, (at beuúnir
Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE
Retail
BUTCHER.
; Brewery
' vSaloon
í OLDEST RESORT
p In Town.
J Best Quality of
Beer and Liquors
i ALWAYS ON HAND
JOHN DECKERT Í
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
Dining' : Hall.
(Fom-erl- y French Lonla'i Cafa.)
Pine Street. Next door to Bol- -
ích's Store. -- Regular and
Short Order Meals.
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m
Mrs. E. F. Rountree, Prop.
Job Work.
Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envelopes,
Business Cards, Visiting: Cards, Mar-
riage Certificates, Checks. Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.
WÉÉfaiit I
Mlu. Agnes Vvestley lln 616MarlnettrWis.Wells Strtit
816 Wells Streot,
MARisrrrK, Wis., Sept. 25, 1903.
I was all run down from nervous-nea- s
and overwork and bad tornign
my position and take a rest I
found that I was not gaining my
strength and heal lb as f;utt as I
could wish, and a your Wine of
Cardui was recommended as ttirh a
good medicine for the ills of our
sex, I bought a bottle and bogan
Tiling it. 1 was satisfied with the
results from the use of the first
bottle, and took three more and then
found I was restored to good health
and strength and able to take up
mv work with renewed vigor. I
consider it a fine tonic and eicellent
for worn-ou- t, nervous condition,
and am pleased to endone it.
ACNES WESTLET,
Beey, Rorta Wlaouosta Holland Sootety.
Secura a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui and a 2.V. package of
Thediord't Black-Draug- today.
ViülE OF CARDUI
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-- An old time
resident of Deming, has opened
restaurant in the new build-in- ?;
next door north of the Palace
Saloon .....
He promises his patrons-o- ld
andnew-C- ft best there is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a CompetentCooll; and whoever samples
meals at the BEMING RESTAU-
RANT will be a PermanentBoarder.
Get an Electric Door Cell
All Kinds of Electrical Work
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Luna County Telephc:
Q Improvement Co.
J. AeKinnear QCo.
Druc'c'iots
Stationery. Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
A. II. Thompson
a Live StocK --:
Well acquainted with live stock Inte-
rests troughout the country. Call on ir..
Tritamolican
Barber Shop.
A Clean Shave'ané1 aa
Vf ta Oat Haircit.
L. Codcham
JOHN CORBETT.
Ice. Beer. Sodawater
Deming, N. M.4
DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Flease.
Fine Shirts. Collars.
and Cuffs, a Spe-
cialty. s? e7
.?
Out of town trade solicited.
Give us a Call. "
GEO. D. McINT05H.
Proprietor.
JUNKET.
Somfthindr n.llr.t. ti.n.i...Healthy and chtaa. No desert xo
easily, ouickly or cheaply prepared.It M (rood for ANYONE, but particu-larl- v
acceptable to t hlldrsa, Invalid
or Dlsaaitlct.
It can be had only from SinietDairy Wagoa.
W. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch Q Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.
Demin Real Estate
Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice Lots
And Blocks Oflered for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Has listed with it for sale
On Easy Terms (
Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Residence properties
Within a block of the Post Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office
Bemln Real Estata 3Improvement Co.
D).rri!l,vrrd
Savneesit.t1r,e aetelHi sn4 marn..r wi'u nr ..i.ii..n rM !.- -.. aalltvwtlUHl Hi erihn!.t paí. . J ....... i.nl.tln..lnrl,..i,n , (i Bi.uta
VW" f'-- .... tX a.
aj2i, MttiiMite,.. , ta,ti.eCr1pm i ... a..4yia..il. Js....iU. Já hexwmi.lf !lMtr 0 I "t .eni..i,.n t stir . , :, . ., . i.,
r"i 'raMM.iha.Si. ...j i....t .....
exea oion. est W lt Wi,,. iLIl
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EVERY WALK IN LIFE.
A. A. Boyce, a farmer, living Uiret
and "
tulles from TTi y--v
Trenton, '
Mo., says: itt.
"A severe"- -
colJ settlod it. ,
In my s
and do- -
veloped ofj.
Quickly that 5,
I was obligi"i - t
10 lay
work
count
on ao I' ff l
of the 'C-2- J,
Id myaching
7
back and tides. For a time I was un-
able to walk at all, and every make
shift I tried and all the medicine I
took had not the slightest effect. My
back continued to 'grow weaker until
I began taking Doan's Kidney Pills,
and I must say I waa more than sur-
prised and gratified to notice the back-acti- o
disappearing gradually until It
finally stopped."
Doan's Kidney Pills sold by alt deal-
ers or by mall on receipt of price, 60
cents per box. Foater-Mllbur- u Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
PIETY AND DOUGHNUTS.
A baker In a town near Boston has
a.nked for a license to sing In the
at recta. He peddles doughnuts, and a
hymn goes with every one. Certainly,
lio ought to be allowed to sing as
much as he end bis customers like.
Tor his object Is to evangelize the com-
munity, and when he Is about to de-
liver a doughnut be delivers a short
talk on the need of salvation and a
stanza of some uplifting verse. It
ahotild go without saying that ho la a
conscientious baker and gives full
weight and plenty of sugar; that he
does not fry his products in rancid
lard, or dust It with whitewash, or put
the fresh ones on top when he Is to sell
them by the peck, leaving the gnarly
nubbins at the bottom of the measure.
Therefore, he predisposes the recipient
to thankfulness and sanctity, and no-
body on his beat has any objection to
mixing dough and religion. It might
be well If the custom could extend It-
self. If Mr. Rockefeller would only
sing hymns as ho draws oil for his
customers, Instead of preserving the
hymns for Sunday, and If Mr. Carnegie
would accompany the hammering of
plates with gleeful hallelujahs, there
might be less feeling against the
trusts, and If the walking delegate
would go about bis work with a psalm
instead of a Jimmy and a blackjack
we could almost like him. If piety can
be associated with doughnuts, once the
symbol cf dyspepsia, what can't It as-
sociate with? Brooklyn Eagle.
Stoessel's Nephew In America.
O. J. Stofssel, a nephew of the Rus-
sian commnnder, Is a truck farmer
near Pass Christian, Mississippi. He
was born In New Orleans, to which
city his parents came more than fifty
years ago from Switzerland.
BOCK OF BOOKS.
Over 30,000,000 Published.
It
An Oakland lady who has a taste
for good literature, tells what a happy
time she had on "The Road to Well-vllle.- "
She Hays:
"1 drank coflee freely for eight
years before I began to percelvo any
evil effects from It. Then I noticed
that I was becoming very nervous,
and that my stomach was gradually
losing the power to properly assimi-
late my food. In time I got so weak
that 1 dreaded to leave the house
for no reason whatever but because of
the miserable condition of my nerves
and stomach. I attributed the trouble
to anything In the world but coffee,
of course. I dosed myself with medi-
cines, which in the end would leave
me In a worse condition than at first.
I was most wretched and discoura-
gednot 30 years old and feeling that
llfo was a failure!
"I bad given up all hope of ever
enjoying myself like other peoplo, till
one day I read tho little book "The
Road to Wellvllle ." It opened my
eyes, and taught me a lesson I shall
never forget and cannot value too
highly. 1 Immediately quit the use
ct the old kind of coffee and began to
drink Postum Food Coffee. I noticed
the beginning of an Improvement In
the whole tone of my system, after
only two days' use of the new drink,
and In a very short time realized that
I could go about like other people
without the least return of the ner-
vous dread that formerly gave ma so
much trouble. In fact my nervous
ness disappeared entirely and has
never returned, although- - It la now a
year that I have been drinking Postum
Pood Coffee. And my stomach Is now
like Iron nothing can upset Itt
"Last week, during the big Con-
clave In San Francisco. I was on the
go day and nlRht without the slight-
est fatigue; and as I stood In the Im-
mense crowd watching the great pál-
ido that lasted for hours, I thomht
to myself. 'This strength la what Pos-
tum Food CofTee. has given me!'"
Name given by Postum Co., Buttle
Creek, Mich.
- ,
There's a reason.
, O
The little book "The Road to Wen-vllle- "
may be found-- In every pkg.
t
TENT TREATMENT FOR
TUBERCULOUS INSANE
Superintendent of Large Eastern Hospital Has
Demonstrated Its Efficiency
A. E. Maedonald, U L. B.. M. TV,
medical superintendent of the Manhat-
tan State Hospital. East, gives a
graphic account of tent life as tried
under his direction for a large number
cf InBane consumptives. The follow-
ing extracts are from bis paper In the
Directory of Institutions and Societies
dealing with "Tuberculosis In the
United States and Católa":
That consumptive Insane patients
may be kept, and treated, to their ad-
vantage and Incidentally to the ad-
vantage "of their fellow-Inmates- , In
canvas tents, and throughout the sev-
eral seasons of the year, has been
demonstrated In the recent history of
the Manhattan State Hospital, East.
The experiment upon the success of
which this claim Is advanced has cov-
ered a period of forty months.
In all hospitals for the Insace the In-
mates are classified according to the
form of mental disturbance. To take
from all these classes any suffering
from tuberculosis and put theoi to-
gether In one tent was a serious prob-
lem. This, however, has been very
successfully done. The original plan
was to use the camp only about Ove
months during each summer.
The camp first established consist-
ed of two Inrge dormitory tents-twe- nty
by forty feet each containing
twenty beds, with smaller tents of
different shapes, about ten by ten
feet, for the accommodation of the
nursea, the care of the hospital stores,
pantries and a dining tent for surh
patients as were able to leave their
beds and tents, and go to the table for
their meals. Running water was se-
cured by means of underground pipes,
and the safe disposition of wsste and
sewage was also provided for.
As has been said, it was expected to
continue the camp only through the
summer and as far Into the autumn
as favorable weather might render
Justifiable. But when In the late au-
tumn It was found that the favorable
experience continued. It was decided
to attempt to carry the experiment,
on a moderate scale. Into, or even
through, the approaching winter. Tbe
camp, as first established, had been
placed upon an elevated knoll adjacent
to the riverside and purposely exposed
to the full force of the summer
breezes. For the winter experiment
Its site was removed to the center of
the Island, where trees and buildings
Interposed to act as a wind-brea- to
the severe storms from the east and
northeast which are to be expected In
that locality. The number of patients
was reduced to twenty, those In whom
the disease was most active being re-
tained and the others being returned,
for the time being, and much against
their will, to the buildings. One large
tent suffices for the housing at night
of the reduced number of patients,
and one was set apart as a sitting-roo-
for day use, with tbe accessory
tents before mentioned, and large
stoves were placed In them, here and
there, with wire screens surrounding
them to protect tbe patients, and a
liberal use of asbestos and other fire-
proof material and arrangements for
the prevention of fire.
To make a long story short. It has
remained In continuous use, not only
throughout the first winter, but
through the two succeeding winters
and Intervening seasons, up to the
date of the present writing. The scope
of its employment has been gradually
enlarged until all patients In whom
there are active manifestations of
tuberculosis an average of forty-thre- e
out of a total census of about
2,000 are Isolated therein, and there
has been parallel enlargement of the
elements of the plant.
The Isolation of the tuberculoals pa-
tients has reduced to a minimum the
danger of Infection of other patients
and of employes. The patients them-
selves have suffered no Injury or hard-
ship, but have, on the contrary, been
unmistakably benefited. This is shown,
among other ways, by a decrease In
the death rate from pulmonary tuber-
culosis, both absolute and relative,
and by a marked general increase in
bodily weight, amounting in the case
of one patient to an actual doubling of
the weight from eighty-thre- e to one
hundred and sixty-si- pounds In four
teen months of camp residence.
Mental Improvement has as a gener-
al ule been the concomitant of physi-
cal, not only among the patients In tne
tuberculosis camp, but also In .he
others, and In the former class this
has been somewhat- - of an anomaly.
My experience, and I think that of
others, has been that when phthisis
and Insanity co exist they are apt to
alternate as to the prominence of their
several manifestations the mental
symptoms being more pronounced
whljst the physical are In abeyance,
and vice versa. Under the tent treat-
ment we have found a general dis
position toward sccord In tbe manifes
tations, Improvement In both respect!
proceeding concurrently, and some ol
the discharges from the hospital which
gave most satisfaction to us at the
time, and most assurance for the pa
tlent's future, were of inmates of tbe
tuberculosis csmp.
It was apprehended that not only
might tbe patients themselves resent
their transfer, but that similar objec-
tion might come from their relatives
and friends, since Innovations, even
progressive ones, are apt to be
frowned upon by those who constitute
the majority In the clientele of a pub-
lic hospital In a cosmopolitan city.
Even at the outset, however, the pro-
tests, whether from patients or their
friends, were surprisingly few, and
latterly they have been more apt to
arise, If at all, over the patient's re-
turn to the buildings when that be-
came necessary.
The question of medication may In
the present writing be dismissed with
a very brief reference. It has been
found unnecessary to extend It great-
ly, and It has been limited mainly to
the treatment of symptoms. Stimul-
ationalcoholic and the like has been
found of but little demand or use. and
the quautltles consumed always un-
der Individual medical prescription-ha- ve
been Insignificant. On the other
hand, tho dietary has been made as
liberal as the imposed restrictions of
the Slate Hospital schedule have per-
mitted, both in the way of regular
diet and extras, and in the leading es-
sentials milk and eggs private do-
nations have supplemented the regular
supply. But dependence, after all, has
been mainly placed upon the rigid
Isolation and disinfection, and upon
the unlimited supply of fresh air. As
an Interring Incidental fact It may
be mentioned that not only the pa-
tients, but also the nurses living In the
camp have enjoyed almost complete
Immunity from other pulmonary dis-
eases. Not a single case of pneumonia
has developed in the camp In its
of over three years, though It
causes 131 deaths In the hospital prop-
er In that time. The "common colds"
so frequent among their fellows living
upon the wards, or In the Attendants'
Home, have been unknown among the
The popular Idea that the consump-
tive Is a doomed man unless he csn
at once abandon home and family and
business and betake himself to some
remote region would seem to be nega-
tived by our Ward's Island experi-
ence. The Ward's Island camp Is but
a few feet above the tide-wate- r level,
Its site Is swept In winter by winds of
high velocity, coming over the Ice-
bound waters of the rivers and the
sound which surround It, and It suf-
fers as much as, or more than, any
other part of the city of Js'ew York
from the trying changes of tempera-
ture and humidity which are so char-
acteristic of Its climate. If, In spite
of all there drawbacks, what has been
done can be done, and that for Insane
patients, what may not be hoped from
the extension of the same methods to
the ordinary consumptive of sound
mind, anxious for recovery and capa-
ble of giving Intelligent assistance In
the struggle?
80ME HEALTHFUL RECIPES.
Soup
Cream Hurley
Kntri-- o
Savory Lentils
K,'lul)U'
Misheil PoIiUd.k String rtesnsX.uituie with Nut Huttcr lr.'ilngÜoaiteJ 8 l'otatoe
Bread
Balad 8andwlchi Cora TuffsDenjiert
Banana In Syrup
Cream Barley 8oup. Wash a cup of
pearl barley, drain, and simmer slow-l- y
In two qusrts of water for four 01
five hours, adding boiling water from
time to time as needed. When the
barley Is tender, strain off the liquor,
of which there should be about three
pints; add to It a portion of the
cooked barley grains, salt, and a cup
of whipped cream, and serve. If pre-
ferred, the beaten yolk of an egg may
be used Instead of cream.
Cream Tomato Sauce. Rub stewed
or canned tomatoes through a colan-
der to remove all seeds and frag-
ments. Heat to boiling and thicken
with a little flour. Add a half cup
of very thin cream and one teaspoon-fu- l
of salt to each pint of ibe liquid.
Lettucl With Nut Butter Dressing.
Prepare 'the lettuce as foj- - salad.
Rub two slightly rounded tablespoon-ful- s
of nut butter smocfth with two-third- s
of a cup of water." Let this
cream boil up for a moment. Remove
from the stove, add one-hal- f teaspoon-fu- l
of salt and two tablespoonfuls of
lemon Juice. Cool, 2nd It I3 ready for
use. It too thick, It may be thinned
with a little lemon Jufce or water.
More lemon Juice may be added It de-
sired. Pour over, the lettuce, 'and
serve.
Backache, "The Blues"
Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in
Women Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.
IIow often do we hear women say: "It
seems as though my back would break,"
or "Don't speak to me, I am all out of
sorts?" TheM sign) Meant remarks prove
that the system requires attention.
Backache aud " the blues" are direct
symptoms of an inward trouble which
will sooner or later declare lUclf. It
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some uterine derangement. Nature
requires admittance and at once, and
Lydla E. I'inkhatn'a Vegetable Com-
pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
women. It has been the standby of
intelligent American women for twenty
years, and the ablest specialists agree
that it Is the most universally success-
ful remedy for woman's ills known to
medicine.
The following letters from Mrs.
TTolmes ami Mrs. Cotrcly are among
the many thousands which Mrs. Pink-ha-
has received this year from those
whom she has relieved.
Surely such testimony U convincing.
Mrs.J.U. Holmes, of Larlmore, North
Dakota, writes:
Dear Mr. Plnkham:
" I kava stinY'rcd everything with harkseha
and womh tnmlils I let the trouble run on
until my nmU'ra wa in u'h a coinhtinn that
I was unalile to be. about, and tnn it was I
commenced to una I.vilia K. i'inkbani's Vege-
table Compound, it I had only known hour
much mlTohiitf I would have saved, 1 ulioiild
have taken it month sooner for a few
weeks' treatment made ma well snd troiiR.
My Ixu'kai-'.H- i and headaches are all gone and
1 suffer no pain at my menstrual perlixU,
whereas before I took I.vdia K. l'lnkhaiu'i
Vegetable L'ouixuud I sunVred intense pain."
Mrs. Emma Cotrcly, 100 Eust 12th
Street, New lork ( ity, writes:
Hall.
Cea. nr.,
W.ims
Adule
all
Mrs. rinkbatn:
;; in
duty all mfTering womnri
of relief Ihave found I.ydla Pink-ham'- s
Vegetable Compound. When com-
menced taking Compound suffered
everything with ttarkaches, headaches, men-
strual ovarian trouhlm. completo- -
cured aud enjoy beat of health,
you."
When women troubled with Irreg-
ular, painful menstrua-
tion, weakness, leucorrhoja,
or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing1 down feeling, Inflammation
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or
flatulence), general debility, indiges-
tion and nervous prostration, líe-
se with such symptoms dizziness,
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrita-
bility, nervousness, sleeplessness,
frone"aml
feelings, blues and hopeless-
ness, they should remember there
tried true remedy, Lydia Pink-hsiu'- s
Vegetable Compouud ouce re-
moves such troubles.
No other medicine the world has
received such widespread aud unqtial-fle- d
cndorsctiH-ut- . other medicine
has such record of cures female
troubles. buy any substitute.
FRI2E ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Remcmler, every woman cordially
Invited to write Mrs. I'inkbain
there anything her symptoms
she does understand. Mrs. Pink-ham- 's
address Lynn, Mass.. her
advice free and cheerfully given to
ailing woman who asks it.
Her advice medicine have restored
health more tbau hundred thou
sand women.
Ask Hrs, Pinkham's Adlce-- A Woman Best WomaB' Ills.
Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you wont LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try Bell you any-
thing eluo. You may not care for our opinion, but
What About (he United Judgment ot Millions
bousokeepera who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?
thoro any atron jcr proof of merit, than tho
(Mm,
M A VIsT JO.
1 .v x
Confidence People
ever popularity?
LION COFFEE eareluUy se-
lected shipped
direct our various factories
where sldlllully roasted and
carefully packed sealed pack
ages unlike coflee, which
exposed germs, dust, in-
sects, etc. LION COFFEEreaches
yon pure when
left factory. Sold only
lb.
Lion-liea- J on every package.
Save these Lion-hea- d for valuable premiums.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE Toledo, Ohio.
VACATION RATES
EAST
Ú ft
VI O
Writ J. I.
A An '. A
. v.
11 re MDraver, Col.
suppressed
displace-
ment
I'.efuse
Underatand
Increasing
loose
clean
packages.
Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Memphis,
Kansas City, St. Joseph, and many
other eastern points.
One fare plus $2.00 for round trip-- May
27, 29, June 3, 5, 6, 10, 12, 13, July
to 10 limit October 31st.
Elegant Service on the Santa Fe
niTDirn a. Cuwiu, Pt.nl AWVa I Ml l.k lomer.WMhioKtoa.D.U.I ft I I w trt. imum tu, uisswt m.
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Whtn Answering Advsrti:emsnta
Kindly Mtntion This Pawn
THE GRAPHIC
DCM1NG, NEW MEXICO.
That machine that stretches a short
man offers nothing to the ir.an who ti
shwt.- -
A Tennessee woman te a $50 bill.
That was a gcod way to keep from
trending It
Lightning (truck a baseball (tame
In Troy the other day, but as usual,
t;.e umpire escaped.
"We demand suffrage." says the
lemstvtw. "Wtll, suffer and be
blanked," say the autocrats.
The king of the Belgians u hunting
for a wife. Here Is a chance for an
American heiress to buy a queenshlp.
A Pennsylvania club has admitted
a horse to membership. That's notb-Ir.p- :
there are asses in almost every
club.
The Philadelphia sheep that butted
lis bom factor Is rurroeed to have es-
caped from Wall nret?t after the
shearing.
The boys wouldn't protest If the
first step toward nallzir.jc the Idee!
of "a noiseless Fourth" were to cut
out the orations.
When Pat Crowe finally settles with
the law he should take up advertising
as a profession. He understands the
business to perfection.
The mind, like the body, needs ej-
ercite. When a woman says a few
things to her husband she is merely
doing mental calisthenics.
"Every man." says John Burroughs,
"has his favorite bird." Which may.
In a large measure, explain the gen-
eral popularity of swallows.
It Is well enough to be sure you are
right, but you will be a whole lot
more comfortable If you don't Insist
en convincing other people of It.
Puck.
TT.at New York doctor who thln';s
women are less graceful than men
has probably been confining his
to woxen no war FrenrV
teels.
All the gambling resorts in Butte,
Mcnt.. have been closed, and some
hopeful people believe that in tine
the camp may become a moral as
New York.
Accordine to Argda Morgan a wox-pn'- s
kls is worth fifty of a man's
And how wasteful of this wealth the
ilear creatures are whin they relet
each othtrl
Fanny Rice, the actress, has secured
a divorce. It may be ungallant to
mention such a thing, but Isn't Fanny
Kice gettine rather well along In
; to risk it?
Tlut Portland (Me.) automobilo
ur.ich ran a'.one and Jumped over a
jrfciplce to dtstructlon must have
had an awful record of casualties
upon its conscience.
The name that has been giren to
the new orchid which has Just won a
prize in London Is the
1:
looks like a college yell.
A Chicago alleged lemon pie. bak-
ery made, was found to consist of
starch paste and "various coal tar
products." The Chicago mince pie
must le fearfully and wonderfully
made.
Perhaps the court which decided
that milliners are not "artists" never
had occasion to Inspect the thorough-
ly artistic work some of them can-d-
with pen and Ink on a plain, ordinary
billhead.
It must have been picturesque to
see Gen. Llnevitch going down the
lines of his headquarters troops and
saluting each soldier with an Easter
kiss. Gen. Grant never did anything
like that.
A man In Sedalla, Mo., wants a di-
vorce from his wife on the ground
that she chews tobacco. It must be
a terrible thing for a wife to hare
to choose between a husband and a
plug of tobacco.
The season of the year Is now here
when the s verane school boy forgets
ail his other studies In try ing to solve
the mathematical problem of how to
steal thlid base without ripping the
scams In bla pants.
It is a great shock to the censúa
taker to have a woman come to the
front door and tell him calmly that
her age ia the same at It waa when
he called on a similar errand of in
quirr Ave yeara ago.
Beauty of Bologna
V w. zr.,rr
(Special Correspondence.)
Bologna is the city of porticos. Oth-
er cities in Italy have occasional por-
ticos as adornments of a fine build-
ing or as a refuge provided for the
public in days of uncompromising
sur. shine, or in bad weather when
rala fallí In torrents. But Bologna
revWs In porticos. There are. Indeed,
Individual buiU'Jiigs devoid of this
peculiar pl'.laritd shelter, but they
are few In propon Un to the rest of
the houses in the city.
As soon as the traveler landa at
the railroad station of Bologna, the
portico presents Itself to him. The
car for the beauty of the city ia at
onre brought home to him. here,
h"re an ugly bill, with Its steep,
eaithr and stonv sides. I .a Montac- -
no!, was the first object that met
th traveler on bis arrival in Bologna,
there Is now a magnificent staircase
of beautiful white stone. The height
attfve cohered with uoble trees, amid
which wind shady walks, now pre-
sents a most attractive spectacle to
the visitor, and constitutes the first
of 'he surprises he meets with.
The streets are narrow, and the
f.Kilpath is altogether covered by the
arches that rest on columns. In front
of some church you may find a double
or even a triple row of columns. The
effect of such style of construction is
grtndlo'e. As you stand at one end
of i street and look along its length
tho columns stretch along In grad-
ually dimlnibhlng perspective, which
is quite picturesque. New buildings
are made conformable to the old in
resject of a columned portico along
the street. Some of these, such as
the savings bank, are very fine struc-tutrs- .
In several cases these newer
constructions are Imitated, more or
les closely, after the more ancient
buildings.
Pew of the modern buildings can
approach in delicacy and beauty of
ornament the grandiose portico tbat
pauses alongside of the Church of St.
Eanholomew, a sixteenth century
wc-- k of gieat artistic merit. When
all this adornment carved In stone Is
considered, and hen the abundance
of such orSate pillars Is reckoned,
tho prodigality of riches spent by
the Bolognese on the beautifying of
the.r city Is startling to the Imagina
tion. "A thing of beauty Is a Joy for- -
ever"; out a whole city adorned with
i
Bartholomew's
more or less of artistic beauty
throughout Is a sempiternal Joy which
even Keats did not contemplate.
Tombs in Public Squares.
One of the most curious surprises
that await the traveler In Bologna Is
that of tombs erected in public
rquares In very conspicuous style.
Near to the Church of St. Dominic
two of these tombs are standing, in
the great square near the church, and
other two are in the precincts of the
Church of St. Francis.
They are described as "canopied
medieval tombs." In the one wbich
Is nearest the church of St. Dominic,
the sarcaphogus rests under a sort of
tiny ponlco supported In Its turn by
another series of pillars, also farming
a tiny portico. The pyramid-shape-
top completes in a quaint manner
this curious monument. Here sleeps
a certain Rolandino Passaglerl, who
In 1250 was bead of the sotarles of
the place, and who. it fa said, vas
charged to write to the Emperor Fred-
erick II when he demanded the re-
lease of his son. King Enzlus. whom
the Bolognese had caught and kept In
a cnlld imprisonment for twenty-tw- o
years.
.
This Rolando counseled the citl-ien- s
to show their power by holding
Enilus, and at the samé time to wrl'e
t civil but Arm refusal to the em per-
il's demand. Rolandino must have
Italian City Famous for
Its Pr-tic- Narrow
Streets Turnsd Into
Things of Beauty,
been an extraordinary noiary, or tho
people must have been very simple,
when such a monument as this in so
prominent a place was given him.
The records of the time also record
that a magnificent funeral waa gives
him at the public expense.
Portico System In Interiora.
The portico system of construction
which la so prominent and distinctive
a mark of the architecture of Bologna.
Is not confined to the exterior of
buildings, but Is also used in the In-
terior. The courtyards of tho pal-
aces, with which Iiologna is plenti-
fully supplied, seeing that It was a
papal city, or city possessed by the
rapal government and governed by
Its delegates from the time of Pope
Julius II In the early part of the six-
teenth century, am richly adorned
with columned porticos.
The beauty of p rtlcoed courtyards
Is greatly enhanced when the decora-
tion is added to by plants and flowers
and an occasional statue, such as
one meets with in that of the town
museum Museo Cívico. In the hot
days, when the sky Is as a furnace,
and the streets are silent for want
of passersby. the murmur of the foun-
tain In the courtyard and the water
plants and flowers suggest all pleas
ant coolness.
Around the walls are the grave-
stones of pat and wellnigh for-
gotten race; remnants of the time
when Bologna was known as Felslnn,
or later still, when to the Romans it
was known as Bur.onia. And if one
the stair, and wanders into
these admirably arranged rooms, ho
will be brought as near to the ances-
tors of the Bolognese as It Is practic-
able even in these days. When one
can contemplate the bones of a dead
ancestor one feels that he Is brought
close to him.
In the museum are ranged several
very ancient tombs, not carved out of
a block cf stone such as we see in
churches and sustained by the pillars
arranged in portico style at St. Domin-
ic and St. Francis. These earliest
sepultures were constructed In loose,
smooth stones, and the whole con-
structed, with the half burled
In a hardened mud lying on the bot-
tom and surrounded by his weapons of
j.
A
war and jewelry. Is here exposed U
view.
The Bolognese of today may thus
regard his predecessors. Here he may
note the works of art that were pre-
valent In the olden time; the rather
pretty vases, ornaments in bronxe,
mirrors, the shine and glory of which
have departed, and other objects with
InlaA sliver adornment; brooches and
buckles and necklaces of strange
worn gems, earrings and linger rings
Jn gold, silver and bronxe; utensils
of domestic use also abound, and with
the skeleton and the objecta belonging
to him, scientists may very well build
up a picture of the former Inhabitants
and of their grade of civilization.
In another room more modern ob-jects surprise the traveler. Across
the street within the great cathedral
a chapel bearing the name of Baccloc-ch-l
brings up the memory of another
race. This Bacclocehl was the hus-
band of Elisa Bonaparte, the sister
of the great emperor, the master at
one time of Europe. Here on tho walls
of this chapel rise monumental slabs
to this sister of the emperor, to ber
husband and to their children. To
many who come to Bologna the Etrus-
cans are well known as these Bsc
ciocchls.
The bad man's death Is horror; but
the just does but ascend o glory from
tho dust. Habblngton.
Altar In St Church.
CO TO CONVENT TOGETHER.
Mother and Daughter Forsake World
for Life cf Prayer.
Mme. Constance Mnhlman and her
beautiful young daughter Marie, have
closed their home on Grymes bill,
Tompkltmllle, and will enter a con
vent together, says the Toledo Biade.
Mme. Mahlman Is a member of the
German nobility and ber Income from
her estates in Germany enabled her
nnd her daughter to live In luxury and
ease.
When she deeded part of her estate,
two years ago. to the SIMers of the
Visitation, a cloistered order, it was
understood thnt she nnd her daughter
were to enter the convent, but when
the convent was less than half fin
ished the sisters abandoned the idea
because they saw no way of support-
ing themselves, and returned the prop
erty and building to Mme. Mahlman.
On Sunday Mme. Mahlman and ber
(laughter bade farewell to their many
friends and, entering a closed coach
with two small trunks on the driver's
scat, left their beautiful home for-
ever and will henceforth devote their
lives to prayer and sacrlice.
AT A CHINESE CARRIAGE.
Covenant a Very Solemn One Among
the Celestials.
A Chinese marriage is a solemn
ceremony no talk, no levity and
much crying. After the exchnnge of
presents the bride is dressed ith
much care In brocade or silk, her eve--
lashes are painted a deep black nnd
sne wears a heavy red veil attached
to a scarlet headdress, from which
Imitation pearls hang ever her fore-
head. A feast Is spread upon a table
to which the blushing bride is led
by five of her friends. They are seated
at the table, but no one eats. When
the mother starts crying the maids
follow and the bride Joins In the
chorus. The bridegroom now enters
with four friends. They pick up the
throne cn which the bride sits and,
preceded by the bridegroom, form a'
procession and walk around the room
or Into an adjoining room, icnifv.
Ing that he is carrying her away to
nis own nome. The gums then throw
rice at the happy couple, a custom
we have borrowed from them.
A Touch of Nature.
I'l on ft snndy, stune-strew- n t eachThat Ptenid on u lit'!,. in.- '
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Lonely Pitcairn Island.
Pl:ca!rn island is a lonely little
Mot of land In the sou!rn Pad Co. It
has 1C9 Inhabitants. Their only link
with the outside world Is a cutter of
fourteen tons that, with luck, gets to
a neighboring Island now and then,
whence about four times a yenr com-
munication may be established v.itii
Tahiti. A man of the name of McCoy
hns been president for some voar.
President McCoy Is a member of theSeventh Day Adventist church andhas lately been to America. The Pit-cal-
Islanders are eminently rellgl-ous- .
They are exemplary In their at-
tendance at week day prayer meeting
and church gatherings. They do not
use Intoxicants.
Hudson Bay Company's Profits.
The Hudson Bay company's shares(amounting to mo.ooo) have recently
risen from 50 to $350 a share. This
oldest trading corporation in i.t.
ence has bad a most Interesting car
ter, ii was cnartered in 1670. In the
reign of Charles II., and with few
reactions It has been making profitsfor nearly 300 years for Its ownersIts chains of trndlna- - hnilRna ttnn. .
tend all over the northern portion of
this hemisphere, and during nearly$5,000,000 to Its shareholders. During
most of the hlslorv of th ,r.' .
its affairs hsve been managed with
ne nigneBi anility as well as financial
iuieg my.
Useful CofflDiriixfi.
It is by comparing oursehes IthOthers thSt We either
. Ii...- something about ourselves or become more
.mivi. i uuui ourselves than everYou can achieve either result. Jt wllidepend upon how the comrmrin ..
performed. If you have to make your
v- -u iivma it is worm while to devoU
some thought to the comparison draw
rag operation. Failure In It Is respon
slble for the greater part of the non
success of so man r,.,..iiiiii moa in
.practical ability to do something use- -
m uuiu uriy awaken them to bl
kit enons make themselves Of
some valoe.
All Upte-Dat-e HousekfpeT"
e Defiance Cold Water Starch i.cnuir u is oeuer. ana oa. mors T ifor same money, í
It Is better to h everything- - to a Iiiouy man sumalliltift- - to vwbudi i
Mr. Vrtimtow's ftoothtn Syr.Fovrhllflrra trllili. tl,a r
Ixiaf sugar must b hiriltJ
art U le.
"I Wnl Horn to T)l from nnt.lw,kvtnn llli IT. Iwl4 KfHMl, . I ,.,' iJTr
viwl m." Vra. C. W. Urusn, ri.tiimr
When th Impecunious duka f0Niiik. the tool mid htr mum-- art V?nun rled
I tm sure Pluo's Cure for Consumption, i,
my life three years atfa-Mi- w. Tims. Hoiik
Muple Street. NorwUh. N. Y., Keb. it, imo.
It Is: easier for some men lo brea
nut of Jail than It 1.4 la kfp nut.
The Luiury of a Fresh Clg-a- r In a Dry Clmit
Lewis' "Single Hinder" strtiiirlit V.frmfrom the factory, vrrippsl ' foil wbk
keeps it friH!i until smoked. Iaiwí' p
tory. I'eorlu. III. Orl-iua'.- -ir Tiu j'
buiukcr Package.
Happiness ronslsts In irr ioobody, nut In doing sonitiody.
TEA
How many letters ara
there in tea?
One, two or three, as you
like: t cr te or tee or tea.
tt' up tu sum- - men who claim in U
l made tu i u laim udjiinttr.
Why It Is the Best
Is because made by an entirely dlffn.
ent pioiess. Defiance Stsrch Is un-
like any other, better and one-UU-
more for 10 cents.
AlliiKiny Is n salve tixi-- d by some telual Hi Wdiind mude by Cupid's dart
Denver Directory
STOVE KEHAIItB xt evtry known mill
io t, f in nai t ur runs Un. A.fu.ln. IJjl Lami.in.. uuvr. "Hons "i
BUCKSMiTHS,:nhi.,r.::Tr;:r.,ru
Hardware I ram ( ., link Wat. Iier.
HK f. W. tAIK ORMt'K WIIKkH roMriai I,1 i,hts. irmr.l !! relime.ln an.l HU shl irul roofs. n- -
I UK t Ol OHtDO Tr.vr 'IMIIOllammorha, (ama Kitrnltare, Una.I'l lmrence lienver. Colmada
ORDER CARLSON'S ICE CREAM
141 California St.. Denver. Colo.
ri'i s J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLESAs i.r r.er h inm. ' ro oilr.
Thl A. E. WEEK TRUNK I BA8 fclFB CO.
I
- " Iti'i Si Irnir Writs f,r rai'"
TU New Kaalaad tlertrlr fa., .M C lake
wM,Vr.yfr.!.in' ELECTRICAL SUPPLl5
BROWN FIRE ALARM CO., "T, "XV;
Ir.im Bra or ti'fl rs lor fjm. Af-n- n ni4.
BROWN PALACE HOTELS
KiimprsB plan. and npaard.
COLUMBIAHOTErf.-f'r.r-
St. I'.ain II t. to i: OD Amerl'an iilan
AMERICAN HOÜSlTiíi.let";pr J lte; in li Wwl, in n.
Oxford Hotel
Peaer. Oaa block from Inlnn Depnl.C, II. MUKilE. Mgt.
ST. ELMO HOTEL TK.i'tóS.PTS
I lib neuter.Vire luiiof t iiiii.i an . u 1." ai t .i ii i
tttha. Alt ouUiaiV rouui, i rratsj aad I w!
TfisColorailo Ssddlery Co.
' Manufni lurr of llarnraa aadPaddlra if ,,,y mil.. Ai-1-i vmir dalT l ri ur good ( ,r U'if nm them alii
mi ivii in ii.uih lih una ho does.
E. E. BL'RLINOAME a CO.'
ASSAY OrnCE-ífío- síío,
EitablUked ia Colorado. 1SÍA. Stmplei hr ssallot
tipreM will rrcri.e prom pt and csrelulaltratloa
6o!d fcSIlfüfBuüIcj vnmÍT4,
Ccsc:atri!!ci Tes!i-- ,w xt" tenria.
ttTla-lT-ll Lawreaee 8.. Daavar, Césj
RELIADLE ASSAYSOold
...I.ÍI Ooid and Silver II f
tí?14 V ,v". OnW. Kllver, Copper.. 1
ma sur co "'w.tü-cI-í'
Denver Camera Exchange
M ISlk Street Oaaoalta C'aaM llaaa.
wearaaa.nun.rC. a liraiid rluppl'w iTliipiBtapfialiy. Mall four liaa.
Of all kinds. AimBEE SUPPLIES WknlaMla
a muni.rlONIf
ÍV!ÍE2 ;K.jftlfKRV AU01IA1IO!.A40 Mrwit. Daanor. MaineWwaoa In seaaoa.
3 FOR 1
You Get Three Suits
For the Price of One
All $25 and 30 Suits or Over-
coats that were made to measure
and left on our hands unredeemed
go for $10 during the wind-u- p of
this sals. The making alonseost
mors, not considering cloth and
trimmings. You get the bsneflt of
II dsposits paid in. All gsrmsnts
must ba disposed of. no matter
what they bring,
Write (or 8arn pies.
a
!ni"f: (TEX UTTU
Ccr.Utaand CurtU StsDeafsr
I
mill RUMBLE
EEPOSTED CURE BTANDS TTBT OP
TÜLL INVESTIGATION.
X Formar Victim of lmmclar Ataxia
How Frv from Buffering and
Actlvrly at Work.
Yes," said Mr. Watkius to n reporter,
" it U trun that I have been cured of
ataxia by Dr. Williams Piuk Pills."
"Are you lure you bad locomotor
ataxia,"
" The doctor! thf rasclves told ma 10.
Besides I recognized the symptoms."
"What were they?"
"Well, tbo first indications wero a
etiffuess about the knee joints tbnt cams
ou about four years ago. A few mouths
after that appeared, niy walk got to bo
uncertain, shaky-like- . I lost con fldenco
iu my power to coutrol the movements
of my leg". Ouce, whoa I was iu the
collar, I started to pick op two scuttles
of coal, and my legs gave way inddouly,
aud I tumbled all iu a heap in a basket.
I couldn't clono my eyes and keep my
balance to save my life. Then I bad
fearful pains over my whole body and I
lust coutrol over my kidneys aud my
bowels."
" How abont yonr general health T"
" Sometime I was so weak that I bad
to keep my bed aud my weight fell off
twenty pounds. Thiugs looked pretty
bad for mo until I ran across a young
mail who hnd been cured by Dr. Wil-
liams' Pmk Pills and who advised me to
try them."
"Did these pills help you right away?"
"I didn't see much improvement un-
til 1 bad used six boxes. The first bene-
fit I noticed was a better circulation and
a picking up iu strength and weight. I
gradually got 'u my ability
to direct tbo mov ' v jÍ my legs, and
iu the course of t. .4 k eight mouths
all the troubles had disappeared."
" Do yon regard yourself as entirely
well now?"
" I do the work of a well roan at any
rate. I cau close my eyes and staud up
all right aud move about the same as
other men. The pains are all gone ex-
cept an occasional twitch iu the calves
of my legs."
Mr. James H.Watklnsresidosat No. 73
Westerlo street, Albany, N.Y. Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills cau bo obtained at any
drua store. They should be used as soon
as the first signs of locomotor ataxia ap
pear iu a peculiar muabucw ox uio xoub
"Her complexion is very clear," said
the casual acquaintance. "Yes, In-
deed," hr dearest friend agreed;
"anybody can see through It."
Tnlk Im't so rheurt when money talks.
"Wtuil n iliy reiil letiM lIvn are nut
ns tirilllunl ah stury-liiiu- k iletueilvea."
"It wuiililn'l work. " answt-- i Hie police
oltlccr. "Tliry'il all reslk'ii liom llm
luim and wrilo tmvelii."
TEA
Vc consume a great deal
of tea, but do we enjoy it ?
More cofiec; but do we en-
joy it?
Write ti't ctir Knalr!ra Book, A. A
Uoriii, Nan r'ranrlaro.
A iprcli miiclo at a linminrt Ik culled
a leusl 1 ri linn.' of the ilryiiusM tlioii-of- .
in a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It curepaDM,smartng,nerv
out feet and ingrowing nails. It's ths
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Makes new shoes easy. A certain cure Tot
sweating feet. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Trial package FREE. Address A. 3,
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
If a pupil Is backward It Is up to
the teacher to bring him forward.
Insist on Getting It
Some grocers say they don't keep
Defiance Htarch. This Is because lhi-- y
have a stock on hand of other brands
containing only 12 os In a package,
which they won't be able to sell first,
because Defiance contains 16 os. for
the same money.
Do you want 16 os. Instead of 12 ot.
for same money T Then buy Defiance
C taren. Requires no cooking.
Lona rklrts never Indicate that the
wearers have small feet.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL ArPLICATIONS, lhf raoaut ral
Um aaat ot Um 4!Maa. Caiarrb ( a blood or count
tutloaal dlaaaaa. act) Inontor locura II roa mutt uk
iBUraal rcnirdlaa. Hall' Caiarrb Cura la laaap
and aru dtrwOr o Iba blood aad roucuul
urraca, llall a Caiarrb Curt la anl a quack inad-
icta. Ilvaa praanrltwd bjpimaof lha bl partiríanlaUlaeoaolrr fnr?araaod Marrfiilar praacrtpiloej.
II ta eompniFd ni iba baal lóale known, miblard
lib Iba beat blood tmrtiara. aclltm dlrattljr oo Ida
rauaoua aurtara. Tea aarfael roniblDailoa ot Ilia
IwolasradlroUI nat product iu,h wondatful ra.
lulu la curing raiartb. Ccnd fur iMilmotitata. fraa.
P. J. tHr.NET 4 CO., I'ropa., TvM4o, O
nld by Prulu, prlca ?.taa Baila Yanlir filia lor eotiUpaUoa.
An old ttoaaip sweeps up more dirt
than a new broom.
Defiance Staroh
should be In every household, none so
good, besides 4 os. more for 10 cents
than any other brand of oold water
starch.
The man who la as dumb as a.l oyates
never says anything ha doown't mean.
TEA
' Is it tea that unlooses the
wings of thought and the
bands of the tongue?
Tho young man whose squeaky,
tenor voice Is changing reaches Orst
base on bawls.
CARNEGIE GIFT IS PRIZED.
Model of Dlplodocus Set Up In Ken
sington Museum.
The South Kensington Museum has
an added attraction In the newly set-
up model of a dlplodocus, presented
to that Institution by Mr. Carnegie.
Two years ngo King Edward, whllo
visiting Mr. Carnegie at Sklbo Castle,
was greatly struck by a drawing ot
this enormous beast, and Mr. Carnegie
offered to procure hlra another skele
ton for the British museum. However,
Mr. Carneglo learnt that It had taken
thirty years' search for the American
scientists to find such a magnificent
complete specimen as that In the Car
negle museum, and that all that could
be done would be to make a replies
in plaster. The offer of this was ao
Tho Dlplooocus.
cepted with thanks, and It duly ar
rived from the United States In thirty
six huge packing cases. It Js the big
gcHt fossil wonder ever unearthed- .-
London Telegraph.
"ADS' ON THE ROCKER.
Ingenious Means of Keeping Cards
Before One's Eyes.
The advertising man of the present
generation deserves the success he
has achieved, as he Is one of the most
klert and observing of Individuals.
Taking his cue from the public, the
weather, or the faraway war, he
makes material out of everything that
comes tinder his keen gray eye. Simi-
larly, there Is not a spot of public
property available for carrying adver-
tisements that ho does not spy out
and utilize. Examples of his Ingenu-
ity In this respect are too familiar and
Business Cards on the Rocker Arms,
(veil known to require Individual men
tion. Notwithstanding the broad field
already covered, a southern lnven'ot
has discovered one spot that has not
been requisitioned and yet that Is ad-
mirably adapted for carrying an adver
tisement. This Is the chair arm ot
reats used by the public In stations,
parks, pleasure piers, on steamboats
etc. Ills idea Is simple enough. A
frame with a hinged lid Is clasped ic
the arm of tho chair in any suitable
manner and the space within the
frame divided ud Into a number of ad
vortlstng cards, which are protected
from mutilation and destruction by
a class cover. The cards can be
readily changed or transposed, and
usually when one occupies sucn a
chair It Is during a leisure moment,
when one cannot resist reading and re-
reading even the most hackneyed and
stereotyped advertisements when tnui
thrust before the unoccupied eye.
Sparrows In Ready-Mad- e Nest.
A woodpecker last summer bored a
hole In a dead limb of an elm tree In
Augustus Bailey's yard at Gardiner,
Me. This year a pair of English spar
rows have utilized the place as an
Ibode and have built their nest In It.
To 8care Away Crows.
I can give a sure preventive against
corn pulling by the black rogues. I
had tried all sorts of devices, and was
rigging a scarecrow, when a gawky
came along and said, "Tie ears of
corn to the tops of poles around your
field, and the crowa won't Hay nigh
IL"
I said, "They will eat the corn, and
you and they will both laugh at me."
I tried the plan, however, and sure
enough they looked at those poles and
went away and stayed away. I sup
pose It waa on the samo principle as
that of the Trojan warrior who said,
j moBt fear the Greeks when offering
lifts." E. P. Powell in suburban
Life.
GOVERNMENT LIGHT.
HISTORIC CHICKAMAUGA PARK
ABLAZE WITH ILLUMINATION.
United States System of Lighting Mili-
tary Post Pronounced Gratifyingly
Successful Six and One-Ha- lf Miles
of Mains Sixty-Fiv- e Street Llghtt
Cbtckaraauga Park Ga., May 31.
The United States government has here
In operation one of the Inmost acety-
lene gas plants In the world. The mili-
tary post at the entrance of the histor-
ical Chlckamauga battlefield where
thirty thousand Union and Confederate
soldiers were lotl In the memorable
battle of Sept. 19 and 20, 18C3, contains
about one hundred buildings, the
seventy-fiv- e principal ones of which are
lighted with acetylene. To accom-
plish this six and one-hal- f miles of
mains and two miles of service pipes
are in use, while sixty five Rtrer.t
lamps brilliantly Illuminate the ave-
nues of the post.
In 1903 the War Department in-
stalled a test acetylene plant at Fort
Meyer, Virginia. The results were
ao gratifying and tho superiority
of the illumlnant so evident that the
government, March 20, 1004, placed
the contract for tho Chlckamauga
plant, in which every citizen of tbo
United States should have his pro
rata of pride.
But the government tins not con
fined Its acceptance of acetylene to
this military post. Sinre becoming
satisfied of the efficiency, superiority
and economical advantages of this
particular illumlnant, the United
States has Installed a number of
plants in Indian schools and other gov-
ernment Institutions.
Acetylene gas Is one of the simplest
as well as the most perfect of artificial
lights. It Is made by the contact
of water and carbide, (a manufactured
product for sale at a nominal price),
is absolutely safe and gives a beau-
tiful white light soothing to the eyes
and nerves. It can be produced any-
where In the farm home, the village
store, the town ball, the church and
Is so easily maintained as to
be practical for all clanr.es.
It is a matter for national congratu-
lation that in beautifying so historic
a spot as Cblckamauga, nothing but
the best, Including the lighting sys-
tem, has been deemed good enough
for the American people.
The hardest work some fellows ever
do is looking for it.
FIXING RAILROAD RATES.
Making railroad rates is like play-
ing a game of checkers or chess. Com-
munities to be benefitted, producers,
manufacturers or shippers to be aide J
represent tho pieces used. Every pos-
sible move is studied for Its effect
ou tho general remit by skilled traf-
fic managers. A false move in the
making of freight rates may mean the
ruin of a city, of a great manufactur-
ing Interest, of an agricultural com-
munity. Railroads strive to build up
all these so that each may havo an
equal chance in the sharp competi-
tion ot business. So sensitive to this
rivalry are the railroads that In order
to build up business along their lines
they frequently allow the shipper .o
practically dictate ratea. Rate mak-
ing has been a matter of development;
of mutual concessions for mutual
benefit. That Is why the railroads of
the United States have voluntarily
made freight rates so much lower In
this country than they are on the
government-owne- and operated rail-
ways ot Europe and Australia that
they are now the lowest transporta-
tion ratea in the world.
First Walter "Did thot Arizona
ranchman give you a tip?" Second
t'nltr ! uhnnifl unv ha rllfl tin tiiM
me it I didn't step lively, he'd blow off
'ne top oi my nena.
ULCERS FOR 30 YEARS.
Pilnful Eruptions From Knees to Fett
8tcmed Incurable Cuticura
Ends Misery.
Another ot those remarkable cures
by Cuticura, after doctora and all else
had falied, la testified to by Mr. M.
C. Moss of Gainesville, Texas, In the
following letter: "For over thirty
years I suffered from painful ulcers
and an eruption from my knees to
feet, and could find neither doctors
nor medicine to help me, until I used
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills,
which cured me In six months. They
helped me tho very first time I used
them, and I am glad to write this so
that others suffering as I did cay be
saved from misery."
Charity beirlna by getting a contribu
tlon out of the other fellow. ,
TEA
It is easy to brew a good
pot of tea. There are two
ways: one is to do it; the
other is not to.
la anrr parkaca at Srhllllna'a Baat Taa la a '
kosklati Uoa iv Haka Oood Taa.
'--ta
WASHING AWAY THEIR 8IN3.
Natives of India Travel Far to Bathe
In Holy Ganges.
The Nephal ghnt is a mass ot
preachers' umbrellas, with bathers
swarming thick as files, say r J. O.
Aluop in Outing. Men stand upright on
tho abutting ramparts and fall full
length In worship of tho sun; three
times they no prostrate themelves,
and then they bathe In the sacred
waters and are washed of sin. At one
end old women and young, trying hard
to keep from bhiverlng, advance slow-
ly Into the waters, and then with one
bold effort duck suddenly and, once
wet, bob down twice more. They lift
the sncred water in their palms and,
throwing It Into the air, pray ve-
hemently. Then they leave the water
and remove their clinging, dripping
clothing from beneath a clean, dry
wrap. Chnttlng to one another and
with happy faces, they mount the
broad flight once more and disappear
up a narrow alleyway to pray at the
Ehrlnes above. Some of them are old
women with white, close-croppe- d
heads, come, perhaps, from the far
southern end of the peninsula to enter
the Holy City and bathe In chill
Mother Ganges. For then they may
die in piece.
A Curious Reptile.
A peculiar animal which appears fo
belong to corr.e species of the reptüo
family was found by gardeners in tho
long gnus in Lafayette Park early
Tuesday morning. It was killed Ly
one of tho men and the body taken
to the office of Park Superintendent
Hunt, who Is mizzled as to what classi-
fication It conus under.
The animal resembles a young
snake. It is about three feet long
and three quarters of an iuch in diame-
ter. But it has no vertebra or back-
bone. In this respect It resembles a
worm, but Its size, Hunt says, would
exclude the theory that It belonged to
this latter species.
Another thing that puzzles him Is
that It is Its color
is somewhat like that of white gristle,
and when held up the light penetrates
as though It were a Jelly fish.
A Zigzag Road.
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Of all the crooked and winding
roads In tho world, the zigzag motor
road In France has the greatest num-
ber of bends to its credit. In the short
distance In which It ascends tli. moun-
tain near Nice this roadway turns and
twists up the side of the mountain
like a long, writhing snake.
Gave His Life for Drlde.
A young man named Vnnsevern wns
married a short time ago on bis death-
bed at Court ral, Belgium. He had
asked his father's consent to marry,
and when It was withheld there was
a violent quarrel, during which the
father seized a gun and fired it at his
son, mortally wounding him. When
Vanscvern was informed that bis con-
dition was hopeless, he again asked
his father's consent to his marriage,
and the ceremony took place In bis
bedroom. When it concluded the brido
fainted, and a few minutes later the
bridegroom died.
Investment In 8pruce Treta.
A New York concern which pro-
poses to raise spruce trees for the lum-
ber has recently Imported from Ger-
many nineteen hampers, each of which
contains 17,000 young trees. A tract
ot land has been bought near Potsdam,
N. Y and It is expected that it will
take fifty men over a month to set out
the 323,000 seedlings. The company
expects to make a cutting at the end
of twenty years.
The World's Largest Flower.
The largest flower In the world, It
Is said. Is the bolo, which grows on
the Island ot Mindanao, one of the
Philippine group. It has five petals,
measuring nearly a yard In width,
and a single flower has been known to
weigh twenty-tw- pounds. It grows
on the highest pinnacle of the land,
about 2,000 feet above the level of tho
sea.
Peculiar Accident in Woods.
C. R. Bridges of North New Salem
met with a peculiar accident while
digging up a tree. A blow from his
ax cut a root so deeply that the strain
caused It to give way ai,0 the end of
tho severed root stnsrk Mr. Bridges
on the Jaw, cutting an ugly gash.
THINK OF IT!
This Pretty Matron Had Headache and
Cr.cka:f!3 and Her Condition
Was Serious.
PE-RU-N- A CURED
Tillfftiriwra
Ü
'?..' r.
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St. M
MRS. M. BRICKfUER.'
99 Eleventh Street.
Milwaukee, H7. f
A short time ago I found my ccn
dlllon very serious. I trU hei-Jache-
pains In the back, and frequent dizzy
spells which grew worse every month.
I tried two remedies before Pvruna,
and was discouraged when I lock tht
first dose, but my courage soon re-
turned. In less than two montht
my health was restored." Mrs. M.
lirkkner.
The reason of so many failures tc
cure ch"-'- similar to the iiliovc in the
fact tlint ills- -FEMALE TROUBLE
pi'i-uliu- W
NOT REC0GNIZE0 the sexAS CATARRH.
are no, i mum in
ly recognized as being canned by
catarrh.
t'utnrrh of one organ N exactly the
same as catarrh of any otln-- r organ.
What will cure catarrh of the head will
also cure catarrh of the peine organs,
l'ei'ulift omvk these canes simply because
it cures the catarrh.
If you have catarrh write at once to
Pr. Hartiimn. giving a full statement
of your ease, and be will be plensed to
give you bis valuable advice gratis.
Address I'r. Ilartinan. President of
The Uartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
ENGINEERING ENTERPRISES.
Works Planned to Cost Nearly a Bil-
lion Collars.
It may be of Interest to rail atten-
tion to the tad that in enginprlng. an
In other (b purtmi'iits of work and ac-
tivity, the things which are considered
of the greatest magnitude an I impor-
tance n;e by no means thos of the
largest cost and difficulty. Thus, tho
Simplón tunnel, Important it Is In
connection with the opening of new
routes from Italy to the North sea. in
estimated to cost nl.o:it Sl.'.'i )mimm, or
less than one-thir- of tho rest of tho
New York Kapid Transit subway.
The maximum estimated cost of tho
I'unaina conal, cut to the sra level. Is
I'SO.&iKUK'O. while the n-- mates Ur
the new sitbwaH in New York city
nlone, not Imiuding that already com-
pleted, amount to $2."o.noii,m)i,
It has bien estimated that the
works now projected and partially un-
der way In and about New York at the
present time will involve the txprndi-tur-
of nearly H'.o.nntMiiei. Tin so
works include the Pennsylvania rail-
road tunnels and terminal. $lo.rtui.itni;
the electrification cf the Now York
Central lints entering New York, with
the reconstruction of the Grand Cen-
tral station, $45,000.000; new subways
In Greater New York, ii'JO.ono.OCO;
Manhattan, Blackwell's Island and
other bridges. 3C,&OO,00n; extension
of the New York water supply,
Improvement of the harbor
and the dredging of the Ambrose chan-
nel, $4,000,000. Similar great expendi-
tures are planned about Chicago. It
has been announced that extensive
railroad improvements and connec-
tions about Chicago to facilitate tbo
handling of the rapidly Increasing traf-
fic will Involve the expenditure of
about $200.000.000; while the freight
subway which has been so successful!.?
and unobtrusively built under the Chh
cago streets, Is to be enlarged and ex
tended, It Is reported, at a cost of
to $100.000,000.
Every housekeeper should know
that If they will bay Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use tbey
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 ox. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In pound pack-
ages, and tho price la tht same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer trie to sell you
a 11-o- package It Is because he has
a stock on hand which ho wlahes to
dispose ot before be puta In Defiance.
He knowi that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In largo let-
ters and figures "16 oza." Demand De-
fiance and save much time and money
and tho annoyance of the Iron stick-
ing Deflanco never sticks.
A sympathetic strike la one In which
the emotional artisan quits laying
bricks and goes to throwing them.
The smaller the man the harder bo
tries to get even.
Fling Out Your 8unthlnel
What a satisfaction It Is to go
through Ufa radiating sunshine and
hopa instead of despair, encourage-
ment Instead of discouragement, and
to feel conscious th,at oven the news-
boy or the bootblack, the car conduc-
tor, the office boy, the elevator boy, or
anybody else with whom one conies In
contact, Rt-t- u a little dash of sunshine.
It costs nothing when you buy a paper
of a boy, or get your shoes shlned, or
pass Into an elevator, or glvo your fare
to a conductor, to give a smile with It,
to make these people feel that you
have a warm heart and good will.
Such salutations will mean more to us
than many of the great
things. It Is the small change In Ufo.
Give It out freely. The more you give
the richer you will grow. Orison
Swett Marden In Success Magazine.
Alcotohl Light
Wood alcohol Is coming Into quite
general use for lighting In France and
Germany, where It la as Inexpensive as
kerosene. The alcohol Is led to a spe-
cial burner by t wick, which does not
require trimming, and with a small
Welsbach mantle In a slender glass
chimney, a smokeless aud steady light
of forty five candle power Is produced.
This vry brilliant light can be regu-
lated perfectly and Is quite odorless.
In Record Tima.
Plney Flats, Tenn., May 29th.
(Special) Cured In two days of Rheu-
matism that had made his life a tor-
ture for two years. D. S. Hilton of
this place naturally wants every
other sufferer from rheumatism to
know what cured him. It was Dodd's
. Kidney Pills.
"Dodd's Kidney rills are the grand-
est pill on earth" sayi Mr. Hilton,
"I would not take any sum of money
for what they did for me. For two
years I had what the doctors called
rheumatism. I could hardly walk
around the house. It seemed to bo
In my back and hip and legs. I trio l
everything but nothing helped me till
I got Dodd's Kidney Pills."
"Two days after Í took the first
dose all pain left me and It has never
come back since. I can't praise Dodd's
Kidney Pills too much."
Rheumatism Is caused by urlc acid
In the blood. Healthy kidneys take
all the L'rlc Acid out of the blood.
Dodds' Kidney Pills make healthy
kidneys.
Popular people, those with great per-
sonal charm, take Infinite pains to cul-
tivate all the little graces and qualities
which go to make up popularity. If
people who are naturilly unsocial
would only spend as much time and
tak? as much pains as people who are
social lavorites In making themselves
popular, they would accomplish won-
ders. "Success Magazine."
Are the Packers Receiving Fair PlayT
When the Garfield report on the
business methods of the packers ap-
peared, after eight months' Investiga-
tion, it was severely criticised ar I
roundly denounced. After three
months of publicity It is significant
that those who attempted to discredit
It have failed to controvert the figures
contained in that exhaustive docu
ment. The public Is Learning to no-
tice this omission, and the feeling Is
rapidly growing that the sensational
charges out of which the "Beef In-
vestigation-' arose were without foun-
dation. If the official statements of
the report are susceptible of contra-
diction, a good many people are now
asking why the facts and figures are
not furnished to contradict them.
The truth seems to be that most of
the charges contain unfounded sensa-
tional assertions. A flagrant example
of this appeared In a recent article In
an Eastern magazine, to the effect
that "forty Iowa banks were forced
to close their doors In 1903-- 4 by the
Beef Trust's manipulation of cattle
prices." Chief Clerk Cox. of the bank-
ing department of the Iowa State Au-
ditors office, has tabulated tho list of
banks given In the magazine article
and has publicly denounced the state-
ment as utterly untrue. He gives
separately the reason's for each fail-
ure mentioned and officially states
that they have been caused by unwise
speculations and by reckless banking
methods. It may be well to suspend
Judgment upon the packers until the
charges against them are proved.
To Keep Out Freaks.
For the first time In the history of
Coney Island a censorship has been es-
tablished over the exhibition of freaks
and amusements there. An employe
of the Brooklyn license bureau will ex-
ercise this function. He has already
withheld permits from the managers
01 several monstrosities which he (.- -
ciarea to be revolting.
TEA
The cost of tea is all in
the tea ; the cost of coffee is
by no means all in the coffee.
Tmir (mor morn, four son If jem dual
UkSukllUnrill4.
There more religion In whistlethuu in u whin.
Afters mn learn the baseballha ha to learn the Unhung of thpnrlinR edllnr It ha wants to know
what liuppanej.
PAID PENALTY FOR HASTE.
Messenger Boy i Speed Resulted In
Spectacular Tumble.
A district medcenger boy emerged
from a big office building on Nassau
street and to the amazement of pass.
ersby, began to run. He had not gone
far when his foot caught In some ob-
struction and he fell. It was not the
ardlnary fall. It was a picturesque
icrobatlc performance. He landed on
his stomach with hands and legs out
tretched.
It bad Just stopped raining and the
asphalt was slippery. In addition,
there is quite a down grade at Cedar
street, where the sudden drop of mer
cury took place. So when he struck
the roadway he kept on going tobog-
gan fashion, for a foot or two, his
hands and feet being usN as brakes.
When the headway finally was
checked, the messenger boy arose,
slowly and aadly. His once natty
blue uniform was ft finished study
black from collar to the ends of bis
trousers. There was some bark off
hla hands and a gash in one knee of
his trousers seemed to open Its dumb
mouth to protest against such treat
ment.
"That's what I get fer runn'.n'."
said the boy sadly, as be entered a
convenient hallway to cleanse himself
with a "latest edition" hanóed to him
by a sympathetic observer.
Making the Garden Pay.
'This garden has a southeast ex
posure." said Uncle Bob. "which is
the best. I shall have all of the rows
of vegetables running north and south
so that they will get the full benefit
or tne sun. I am going to divide it
with a path running each way for
convenience, and I shall cultivate en-
tirely with hand tools. I rely partic-
ularly upon my combined double and
single wheel hoe, bill and drill seeder,
which saves me many an hour of
back-breakin- hard and uncomforta
ble work during the summer.
"Lettuce and radishes may be sowed
In many odd corners of the garden,
without Interfering with other crons.
Oftentimes crops fall to come up In
various places in the garden, and
these vacancies may be filled with
beets, carrots and turnips. The latter
may be planted as Ute as the first of
September, and carrots up to the first
of August. My early lettuce ii fol-
lowed by cabbages or excelsior peas.
I often put turnips in the ground
which has Just grown a crop of peas.
You will be able to find pretty nearly
all kinds of common vegetables In this
garden. I don't always succeed with
everything, and If I had only a very
small garden, I should confine my-
self. I think, to a smaller list." Sub-
urban Life. '
A Memorial Day Memory.
The sentry ehnll.Mmod at the open sateWho paused him by. un a use the hour wit
Halt! Who (toes there?" "A friend."
"Ali i will."
"A friend, old mate." A friend's fare-
well,
And I hnil plumed the ante;
And then the lonn last noten were shed.And shrilly clarion' echoen dead;
Ana ounoea nam y aa i m.xxl without
T hose last lad noten of all: "Mights out. '
"Lights out.
Farewell, companion. V hove side V
nlde
Watched the hiat'ry'a lengthened shadowslt u xllde.And worn the blue, and laughed at pain,
And many a veur Imi died.
And toll and hardship have we borne.
And followed where the ting ha gone;
Hut all the echoe anitwerlng round aboutHave bidden you lo leen: ' Light out."
"Lights out."
And never more for me the bny'nct'i
flash.
The trumct' lummoni. Oh, the crum-bling ash
Of life uTiox' fruition; fall
The withered friendship, and they all
Are leeplni lmy hy day
The fiihrlr of our live decay.
And change unseen, and melt away
Ave, perish like the accents of a call.
Like marital warning) from Life's grim
Like thi lut note of all: "Lights out."
"Light out."
John It. Ka thorn.
Where He Showed Up Strong,
At a session of the New Hampshire
state grange ft member from Belknap
county, a substantial old farmer and
ardent admirer of Charles A.
Buslel, called upon Commissioner
Julleu F. Trask at his office in the
state bouse. Gov. Buslel's portrait
had Just been received and hung in
the council chamber, and Commis-
sioner Trask took his friend in to ee
It. Tho farmer expressed great satis-
faction with and admiration for the
portrait, and also for the
and as he gazed at the features In the
portrait exclaimed: "Well, there,
Juli; Charles has got ft mighty fine
physic, hain't he?"
Asparagus and Radishes in 8ame Row.
Asparagus is one of the best vegeta-
bles for the amateur's home garden.
It Is perfectly hardy, never falls to
produce ft crop, is on of the very
first vegetables ready for spring and
yields until June.
It grows on any ordinary garden
soil, but Is surprisingly improved by
high cultivation and heavy dressings
of yich manure. It Is a seed of slow
germination, so It is well to plant
radish seed In the same row they
will mark the row so that weeding
can be done, break tie surface of the
Roll to prevent baking, and give you
ft crop of radishes as a sort of extra
dividend. Garden Magazine.
Remarkable Artesian Well.
The twelve-lnr- h well tlie Sonora
(Mexico) railway has bored at Pesqui-
era station has encountered a strong
artesian flow which li remarkable. At
a dpth of 160 feet tho water giiHheil
to. the height of eight feet above the
surface. Ulnklng as cotiiiuucd to a
depth of 450 feet, and the flow In-
creased to a helRht of thirty-fiv- feet.
The new well will supply water for
all purposes nevdej by the railway.
And it demonstrates the feasibility of
securing artesian water for Irrigation.
In the vicinity of Pesquiera are many
thousand arres of very rich land which
needs only water to make It very pro-
ductive tand valuable. Nogales Oasis.
Traveling Postoffice.
In Milan, Italy, letters are now col-
lected from the street pillar boxes by
an electric traveling poM office over a
Journey of Alteen miles; sorting and
stamping aro done during the run
from one box to another, and at the
end of each circuit the letters are
handed, over for Immediately delivery.
Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, Cure reveriihness, Head-
ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething n,
Break up Colds and Destroy Worms.
At all Druggists',25c. Sample mailed FR EE.
Address Alien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
"Say, papa." queried little Harold,
looking up from his book, "do they
plant bird seed when they want to
raise sparrow grass?"
TEA
Is there a better way to
keep the family longer at
table, to keep it together?
Hhnrn tongues ate apt to severfriendship.
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DoYouFeelCliiilyJIien
Feverish and Ache all Over?
Worn-ou- t, and Tired ? Nave Yon
a Fresh Cold, With Frequent Hacking
Cough f Sensation ol SoreneM
in the or Back?
Don't let cold run Into chronic
bronchitis or The very best
alterativo and at thin
tinte Is I)r. s Golden Medical Dis-
covery. Mado without alcohol or dan-
gerous drugs, and It contains that rare
of and herl that will
allay a cough (irons It out, as It were),
restores the circulation, assists tho apa-
tite and digestion, and consequently re-
stores tono to the entlm system. That Is
the reason people look huMy once moro
after taking It they feel like living
liver Is active, the blood In
their arteries Is full of g
quality rich, rod blood. The blood In
turn feeds the nerves.
Nervousness and are only the
Indication that the nerves not fed on
Invigorating blood. This "Medical
of Dr. Pierce Is nature's own
restorer, It tjue up the orsanlsm and
its furnishing to the
body one of its necessary
of which It Is in need.
This preparation Is of pleasant taste,
agrees perfectly and sen-
sitive and Is effec-
tive In restoring tone and vigor to the
entire system. It cures gastric troubles
of the stomach and at the same time the
blood-vesse- ls are given ft stimulation
It aad found U eat "
a Wrlt
and
tiV Mull 24
Ule. aeta. Aret
which throws off cold. OnereryV
reason why It restores the health of run1down, pale end k.canso first throws out tho
the and kidneys, h then CttW.
reconstructive work in building
and making good, rich, red blood.
M hava been a sufferer fmm Indi..! 'for some thirty at
8. W. Mullnnav. of W v rihave used medirlo from several of nuüíphylcle.i. gavo me only a II uu7i
Save the Babies.
INFANT
MORTALITY something frightful We can hardly realize that of
children born in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent, or nearly
one-quart- er, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent, or more
than one-thir-d, before they are five, and one-ha- lf before they fifteen!
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Oastoria would save a ma-jority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more opium,
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation lead congestions, sickness, death. Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see bears the signature of
Chas. E Eetcher. Castoria causes the blood circulate properly, opena the
pores of the skin and allays fever.
AVeBe table Preparation
and
ting Siomadis and Dowels
Promotes Dtgeslion.Cheerful-nes- s
Rcst.Contalns
Opium.Morphine Mineral
Narcotic.
VmMjmm
perfect Remedy for Upa-tio-
Stotnacb.DlArrhota,
.Convulsions .Feverish-itfs- s
or SLEEP.
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such severe rl' In the pit of TnnT.Íth.l I could work nor l"ViU
went down from one hundred ni
ninety-fiv- e pounds to one hundred and ni.pounds In eoout two time I lij.
concluded that I would D,icior
.ld..n Medlr.l DU-ovrr- . By the t o,!fln.1 hot tie was (rone, I felt nia Ml ,!f 2
my severe suffering ao continued until i 5,2used four bottle of 'Gulden Mediral
covery.' I am truly thankful for tl, 1
which I liar received from
medicine, aud can cordially rwuuimoudto others." "
li PiJ. ii . .ii dianas
.warfic-
gredlents, bul
also as the only medicine for stomach!
liver and disorders, which abso-lutely COXTA4X KO ALCOHOL.
11 Stands Alone
cine, the makers
of take their patients intotheir conildence and tell them exactlr
what they are taking. This Dr. 1'lerci
can to do, because his "Ooi dmMedical Discovmr " U made of suchIngredient and aftor a working formula
thai has hundreds of thousands of mr
to Its credit, placing lu merit
criticism.
It AlnnA " Nature'si tiuiiut? ruvuw cure for almnak
" all chronic, dli- -
eas because the supplies the In
which are as follows:
Golden Seal (Í7ufmfta CanadenM).
(Jueon'a root (Stunngia Sylvatlcu).
Stone root (l'olUimlf Vtmadentit).
Cherrynark Prvnu rirvintomi).(,Viii(;iilnor CinwfimU).
Mandrake (PutlnpiUum I'eltatum).
Constipation although ft little III. bvgnu big ones If neitlectd. Dr. Plerco'aPI'jMaot Pellets cure coiutlpatton.
'..' t. heartily recommeaj401 cwiree cuavtaiota. 1 have tried
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Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
mani'r.A'. n.ri?' f 8t' : "! hT pwrlbn! jour Castoria Idalwaji found it an eUi.iont aud romed."!'? lí,W0' of 1'niladelphla, Pa., sari: -- 1 bare laKlY" ' ,U'f "U rm Ml"fl mjmlt id beaVtti to m.
of valu"
rvr'tS Effij-- s oT. asa,
.tj ,un"'1' -- raüfflDr. Norman M. fir, of Clwland, Ohio, a: "DnrlneI have fr,iii.ntlf rr,.tnin.ndd MuM'aatorla nilVarat!. Pfh!a, one nf h,kind. Moa nf lo th band of pri and --r, ..Vi., i ?ITulíñL.?MS J!
?. oí'thV lnW.,.f MÍ? known' hrTh Vhl "T.f.". ?"'-'- " T.t
1 kauw of Us food q aad revouiaiiod It cneírfullj." , ' íWsicibb.
OCNUIME CASTORIA ALWAYO
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Uso For Over CO Years.
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A Lit Dead Ont.
Said the dentist to Mary McGraw:
"The nerve'idead; the tooth now I'll
draw."
Mary yelled lustily,
"Goodness gracious," said she,
"That's the liveliest corpse I ever saw."
"A little bird sat on a telegraph wire
And said to his mates, i declare
If wiivless telegiaphy comes into
vogue
We'll have to sit on the air.' "
Much, Mack Depends the Woman.
As a rule, the whole tone of' a home
depends upon the woman at the head
of it; the average home, not the
poverty-stricke- n home nor the wealthy
home. In this average home, whether
sunshine shall enter the rooms, whether
the ' the parlor shall be used and enjoy-
ed, whether the taMe shall be inviting-
ly spread, whether the bright lights and
bright Area shall givo warmth and
cheer on winter nights-wheth- er, in
brief, the home shall be an agreeable
or disagreeable place is usually what
the woman determines. Men are pow-
erless in the matter. Some find solace
for a dismal home in study; some; oc
cupation in busineka; some submit with
what patience they can; others are at-
tracted by the cheer of the public
house; and it is especially young men
who are ant, in consequence, to drift
into bad company and habits.
Moral Saailoa and a Strap.
"She seems to have abandoned her
moral suasion ideas relative to the
training of children."
"She has."
"How did it happen?"
"Well, I was largely instrumental in
bringing about she change. You see,
she has no children, and I grew weary
of her constant preaching and theoriz-
ing, so I loaned her our Willie "
"Loaned her your boy?"
"Precisely. She was to have him
for a week on her solemn promise tu
confine herself entirely to moral sua-sion-
"Did she keep her promise?"
"She did, 'but at the expiration of
the week she came to me with tears in
her eyes and pleaded for permission to
whale him just once."
Focad a Cart for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort Williams.
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered quite
a number of years from dyspepsia and
great piling in the stomach, was advised
by her druggist to take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. She did
so and says, "I find they have done me
a great deal of good. I have never had
any suffering since I began using
them." If troubled with dyspepsia or
indigestion why not tske these tablets,
get well and stay well?
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so agree-
able and so natural that you do not
realize it is the effect of medicine.
J. 8uat Faubfct. Pim'L
John Comirrr, Vlc Praa'L
Money to loan on good
A. V.
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
anch. J anon, Chihuahua. Mexico.
V
it
Horse branda the same
r
V!
, Mlicellaneons,
Dance music is the sole stirring kind.
Truth and a woman's age are not on
speaking terms.
Now the festive mosquito is prepar-
ing for a strenuous season.
Money is usually tight with the man
who U shy of looso change.
If you would convince others that
you are fool boast of your wisdom. '
A pessimist thinks it is an ill wind
that blows anybody good but himself.
Some men claim to practice what
ihey preach' merely as an excuse for
preaching.
If you can't do anything else you can
at least keep out of the other fellow's
way.
Why is it that one never sees the
portrait of an angel in trousers or of
the devil in petticoats?
One living flower to a living man is
worth more than a wagonload of floral
emblems to a dead one.
After making a strenuous effort to
marry the man of her choice a woman
is apt to be badly disappointed if she
succeeds.
It sometimes happens that when a
man comes home about 2 a. m. and
finds his wife waiting for him at the
head of the stairs he imagines he is a
bigamist.
Potting His Sister's Beau.
He was a naughty little brother; but
little brothers always are naughty on
such occasions Sister's young gentle- -
was waiting patiently in the drawing
room, and Tommy opened fire with:
"Are you going to propose to my
sister
"Why, what do you
mean?"
"Oh nothing! Only if you are you
ain't going to surprise her. At dinner
jus' now she bribeo me an' my little
urot her to go to bed at 7:30. She's
hung four cupid pictures on the parlor
wall, moved the sofa over in the darkest
corner, got ma and pa to go callin' next
door, shut the dog in the cellar, an's
been practicing 'Becauae I Love You'
on the pianner all the afternoon. You
will get her all right, only if she tells
you 'bout its being sudden, tell her it's
all a bunkum."
First Annual Stock Show.
Albuquerque. Sep. 18-2- l'JOo.
Milton Matthews, farmer and stock
grower, who has one of the finest
farms in northern Colorado, has ad-
vised Secretary Sellers of the Territo-
rial Fair Association that he contem-
plates shipping at least two carloads of
thoroughbred cattle to consist of cows,
heifers, and bulls, all full blooded stock,
some of the registered, to be offered
for sale during the week of the Fair.
A man may he too poor to hire a law
yer and at the same tune can afford to
Keep his own counsel.
L. H. Brown. Caahler.
A. C rUlTHKt, Au't Caahler.
at current rates of interest, j
fling' Lee.
Fine new stock of staole
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-e- st
prices.
MahoneyBldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M.
The BanH of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
security
READE
FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester 'Leader" snd "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fir- e, always giving an even
spread of shot snd good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-me- n
who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in- - preference to any other make.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
Not a Desirable Oflca.
The czar has a bodyguard of six
mechanics that accompany him on all
his travels. Two are carpenters, two
are locksmiths and two are masons.
D ) you know what their work Is?
Well, their work is to go, like hawks,
like bloodhounds, like ferrets, over
every inch of each building that the
czar visits. They examine the walls,
the flooring, the chimneys, the locks
and the furniture of every room that
the czar occupies.
The chimneys in particular engage
the attention of the men, for every
flue leading to a room where the czar
is to sleep or eat has to be grated and
barred at top and bottom.
The czar is the only reigning monarch
who can't get his life insured.
Poor czar! Poor, weak, uncertain
young man! Ilia is a wretched exi:
tence.
'Sappehedde No woman ever made a
fool of me.
Miss Caustique-W- ho did, then- ?-
PERIL IN THE HAND-SHAK- E.
Not tnng ago Dr. I. N Hiraoh, of Chica?"
said: "Tbc moit delicate perfume upon tin
band la not airn of freedom from gemí,
and the mont refined are not free from dis-
ease of lunga or throat, and the rerrna are
rapidly iipread by touching the hind that
baa handled the handkerchief of one afflict-
ed with a cold, catarrh or consumption.
The breath one inhales from the lung of
another may contain ferro of disease. " You
will not only be able to rteiat the germa of
connumption. but many tbouaamla of caaei
have been known where person who were
suffering 'rom incipient phlbiiit. or the
early Mate of consumption were absolutely
cured by Dr Pierce's Golden Medical
't maintaina s person a nutrition
by enabling him to eat, retain, digeat and
aaaimilate rood It overcomes the gastric
irritability and symptoms of Migration,
nd thus the person ia saved from those
symptoms lever, night-sweat- headache,
etc., which i. re to common.
An attentive extract like Dr Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, made of roots
and herba, without the use of alcohol, will
assist the stomach in assimilating or taking
Op from the food auch elementa aa are
requited for the blood, will assist the liver
in throwing off the poisons in the ay stem.
Do not permit some designing druggist
to insult your intelligence by offering you
remedy which be claims is 'just as good"
because he made it up himself, or tea
chancea to one yon will get a medicine
made up largely of alec hoi. which will
only weaken the sr.tem
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
la heartly recommended by every person
who ha ever uaed it and it has stood the
test of thirtv-eigh- t year of approval from
people all over the United States.
Frkr. Dr Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send st one-cen- t stamps for the book in
paper covers, or ,v stamps for the cloth-boun-
volnm Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo. N. V
Dr. Pierce', felleu core biliousness,
Rubber Stamps
and Seals.
MANUFACTURED BY
ELLIS BROS. EI.TKXAS.PASO
Leave Order at this office. 10-- tf
"SANTA
FE"
Best roadbed and equipment facil-
ities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey Motels and are Under the
management of the noted
FRED HARVEY
Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman I'alare and
Tourist Sleepers: The Beat Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full infor-
mation write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. A P. A.
El Paso. - - Texas.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt
Deming, N. M.
, Johnny (who is jealous of mamma)
"Mamma likea me better than she does
you?" Evelyn (who enjoys teasing)
"Why, no. Johnny, of course Bhe loves
Betty and me beet I Just think, she
was our mother long before Bhe was
yours!" Johnny (scornfully) -"- Huh,
what of that? Vou are nothing but a
sample copy, anyhow I And Betty is
only a trial subscription! But I'm the
real thing!"
Jast What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinville, Ga.,
always keepa a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Dirrhoea Remedy at
hand ready for instant use. Attacks of
colic, cholera morbus and diarrhoea
come on so suddenly that there is no
time to hunt a doctor or go to the store
for medicine. Mr. Barber says: "I
have tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy which is one of
the best medicines I ever saw, I keep
a bottle of it in my rooms as 1 have
had several attacks of colic and it has
proved to be the best medicine I ever
used."
Indigestion CauseaCatarrh of theStomach.
For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
snd dyspepsia, but (ho truth is exactly ths
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
pealed attacks of Indigestion Inflames ths
mucous membranes lining the stomach snd
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing the glsnds to secreta mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This Is
called Catarrh o( tho Stomach.
Kcdol Dyspepsia Curo
relieves all Inflammation of ths mucous
membrsnes lining the stomach, protects Ihs
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
dyspepsia snd sll stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make ths Stomach Sweet
BotUeaonly Recular tit. $ I 00. holdlne. 24 timas
tha trial ilia, which Mils for SO canta
Preparad by t. 0. DaWITT a CO., Chicago, III.
At the Palace Drug Store.
Humphrey,
F.
K
A
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H3LNS, ITC
PENETRATES
AND
For Rent.
Frame house three rooms, nearly new
one-ha- lf block of land, fenced, well
of good water. Inquire of
W. C. Walus.
SUNSET HOTEL
New an Wall Ventilated.
and Comfortable Rooms
6- 0- 75c-$1- .00.
Electric Uiht. Telephone
sad all Hederá Caavenleoc
Weal tide Silver Avenue
Oae Sleek Frem Depet
T. B. BIRTRONG Prop.
Palaceii
Saloon
A. H. LITTLE, Pre,..
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
Stock
Wast Sida Silvar Ava.
Deming, N.
C. Busworth,
Agent, Deming, N. N.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
XShQ Only Road
Running through Sleeping Cars Both Class and Tourist from
Demlnrj to all Parta East and West.
No Change of Cars. Three Trains Daily.
Trains Leave Deming as follows: (Local Tiine.l
EAST BOUND.
No State Limited for Denver. Kanmu- City. St. Iuia anil l'hiciur. 11:27 a. m.
No. 10 Sunaet Expreaa, for New Orleana. New York. L'hicuiro. St. Ionia. Cincinnati Wanh-iiictu- n
and all pointa Kant. 3:04 p. m.
WEST BOUND
No. Sunart Expreaa, for Lma Angvlea, San Diraxi. San Tranclaco. Portland anil all Parirte
Ciaat pointa. 12:18 p. m.
No. Stat Limited for Loa Anrelea. Hukemñfiil. Sacramento, anil all 8an Joa- -
iiuin Valley pointa, HM p. m,
Dining Car Service on all Trains.
MEALS SERVED A LA CARTE.
If you art rln Eaat try the Sanaa! Reate, the moat plnuant and nicturewiue route, the
only linn with Dining Car aervke all the way. Loweat altitude of any lrannntinrntal
Th Southern Parirte alao operate a line of auperhly apixiintediitritm.nl between New
Orleana and New York. The "Comua" and ' Troten" of 6,IM rarity each, leave New
Orleana for New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock num. Thia make a tleliKhtful trip,
try iU Ralea include berth and meala.
For full information In reirard to ratea, routea. aleepine; car roaervatlone, writ or apply
to.
E. G.
D. S P. Agent, Tucson, Arlx.
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SURE CURE
JVIfll fa4Mi .Miln wrrt r iiwf nrv mE. IS AWVbe.J. bAII IMVUf
that
and out Pain.
the
a free of the
and
Cool
M.
B.
First
FOR F7IITJN AT1SN, CUTS.
OLD S0RSS, CORNS, 1UM.Intit ralic (itct rnuTlirr.
etlff
stops Irritation, subdues Inflam-
mation
loosens the Fibrous Tissues, pro-mot- ea
Blood, giving tha Muscles natural
SCALDS,
ÁN ANTISEPTIC
drives
Pores,
circulation
elasticity.
fcDREDOF
STJUIXS,
WOUNDS,
ttiw imv-r-t rditrrn rriT
PARALYSIS
COM.V.iNDEO BY
W. 8. Bailey, P. O. True, Texss, writes: "My
wife had been suffering five years with paralysis ia
fcer arm, when wea persuaded to nee Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected complete cure.
bave also used for old sores, frost bites and ski
eruptions. It docs the work."
EST LINIMENT OM EARTH ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS VSCO
RtFUüE ALL SUBSTITUTES
TILIEE SIZES: 25c, 30c tzi 51.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. 3. A.
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Palace Dru Store, Irvine Ü Haithel, Proprietors.
Thecal and
Mr. T. Marshall, left this week for
a visit to Kentucky, which adds one
more to the hut of Deming-- orphans.
If a few more Deming wives leave
their homes and husbands, a hemale
orphan asylum may become an impera-
tive necesxity.
The Las Cruces nine found their
Waterloo here last Sunday in a contest
with the the Deming Blues.
Bicyclfl repairing promptly and neatly
done. A full stock of "bike" sundries.
Killinger & Co.
Mrs. Lewis who has been stopping
with Mrs. D. Z. Moore this winter re-
turned to her home in Kansas City, Mo.,
Monday.
The picnic party who went out to
Silver Cave, have all returned, and re-
port having a "hot old time." About
100 deg. in the shade.
We were treated to a genuine dust
storm yesterday afternoon, something
we have had very little of this year.
We are nearing our regular rainy sea-
son.
Felix Nash who works for the Hall
Tanner cattle company had the mis-
fortune to. break his left leg while on a
roundup near the old Singer place. He
is resting comfortably at the Ladies
Hospital.
Miss Jimmie Rice, who has been visit-
ing in the home of Mr. Al Watkins for
some time, was taken sick in camp at
fie Silver Cave. The young lady left
Wednesday for her home in Texas.
Lost-- A tan-color- Scotch collie dog.
Finder will be liberally rewarded by
returning same to owner Jas. R. Wad-dil- l,
Iteming.
The old Byron Drug Store is being
overhauled and refitted this week, and
will be the third saloon in the row of
business houses on the south side of
Broadway between Silver and Gold
avenues.
Mrs. Lou Brown.whoisstillatKirks-v'tlle- ,
Mo., reports very warm weather
in that locality. The hot wave is cer-
tainly "spreading itself" this year, and
everything is sizzling from Maine to
Panama.
Llewellyn Gedge. who was comwlled
to undergo a surgical operation at the
Ladies Hospital ten days ago has about
recovered. He left on the "Golden
Sute" Monday to recuperate, at his
father's summer cottage on the North-
ern lakes.
Fine assortment of pressed cut glass,
for sale cheap at the store of.
Killinger & Co.
We had six additions to our paying
subscription list last Monday before
10 a. m. And still they come. It is
certainly becoming more and more evi-
dent that no well regulated family in
Deming can live without the Graphic.
There is trouble at the Sunset Dairy
this week. The windmill is undergoing
repairs, and the gasoline engine has
broken down. Mr. Russell says his
customers will be obliged to take their
milk "straight" until he can get his
pumping machinery in working order
again.
Mrs. Birtrong returned from a visit
to her daughter, Mrs. Lawhon, and
brought the latter home with her.
Mrs. Lawhon has been very ill, butJs
slowly recovering. Deming climate,
and home and mother, will soon restore
her to health.
On the morning of the 2Cth Inst, there
came to Mr. and Mrs. C. L Baker, a
ten pound baby. It is needless to add
there Is rejoicing In that home; and
that the little one may be a comfort
and a joy to their house always, Is the
sincere wish of Mr. and Mrs. Baker's
host of friends in this community.
Mr. Robert Hannigan went up to
Magdalena to look after his stock in
that vicinity. He found all the Alaska
weather up there he cared to come in
contact with, returned, and is now
taking his daily sunbath with the rest
of us.
Mr. W. H. Taylor, one of the lead-
ing fruit men of the Mimbres valley
called on us this week. He reports the
fruit prospects, excellent, and with the
exception of apples, there will be a
heavy crop to dispose of this year.
Mr. M. 0. Ekknell, whi for a nam--
ber of years wss Southern Pacific tick-
et agent at this point, passed through
Deming yesterday. Mr. Bicknell is
now lecated at Phoenix, and is Supt
and General Freight and Passenger
agent of the Maricopa, Phoenix ft Salt
River Valley R. It.
Personal
Kllloas Services.
At St Luke's Episcopal Church,
Second Sunday after Trinity, July 2.
The holy communion and ermon at 11
a. m. Evening prayer with address at
8 o'clock. Sunday School at 10 a. m.
AU are invited to attend these ser
vices.
There will be preaching services at
the Presbyterian church Sunday morn-
ing and evening. Morning theme,
"Safeguarding the nation." Evening
theme "Paul the Hero," Endeavor
Service at 7:15 o'clock. On Wednesday
evening of next week the Sunday
School lesson for the following Sunday
will be the subject of discussion.
Remember the Fourth of July open
air sociable on the church grounds.
Patriotic speeches and songs will con-
stitute the evening program. We will
begin at 8:30 o'clock. Come everybody
and have a good time.
Services at the M. E. church at the
usual hours. Preaching at 11 a. m.
and 8:15 p. m. Ep worth League 7:15
p. m.
Large, cool, airy rooms for rent
across street from Episcopal church,
four blocks west of post office. Hot
and cold baths, fine lawn, porches and
abundant shade. Brick house.
Also furnished rooms for light house-
keeping.
Mrs. Petty.
Miss Julia Snyder, wno has a large
circle of friends in Deming mourns the
sudden death of her nephew. Charlie
Snyder this week. He went swimming
in a tank whero the water was too
deep to him, and although accom
panied by .his mamma, who succeeded
in bringing him out of the tank he never
revived. Charlie's father is absent,
and at last account, telegrams had fail
ed to reach him. The Snyders reside
at Gold Hill.
Collision, Contactor Wells KUleá.
The Santa Fe was delayed eight
hours yesterday on account of a col-
lision and wreck at San Antonio station
fifteen miles north of San Marcial The
north bound passenger train, in chaive
of conductor Wells, struck a train load-
ed with ore; Mr. Wells train telescoped,
and aa he was between the cars, he
was literally torn to pieces. Mr. Wells
was one of the best known and most
popular conductors in the Santa Fe
employ, having been with the Co., for
twenty years. He owns a home in El
Paso, and his family are at the Pacific
coast, to whom the sad news of his
death was sent yesterday.
Kick Discovery.
There has been some little excitement
over a rich sine find in the Tres Her-
manos. Several of our citizens have
made locations and there are good pros-
pects of a lively camp in the near
future. Specimens of ore from this
find may be seen In the Cvcloos aasav
office which runs as high ss fifty three
per cent tine.
At Bene.
Dr. Michael has completed his home
and office building, and is now occupy-
ing one xt the most comfortable and con
veniently located offices In town, be-
sides being cozily domiciled in his own
heme. Now if he understands his busi-
ness and can make a ten cent done
grow Into a twenty-fiv- e dollar "doctor
bill," he will soon be at the "head of
the profession" in this "neck of
woods."
A Jersey cow, for sale at a bargain.
Call at the S. P. roadmaater's residence
near R. R. station.
Ranch For Sale. -- Nine acres,
house, 8 wells, 2 windmills, 2
tanks, 1 gasoline engine, fruit trees,
grape vines; one half mile from Dem-
ing. Call at Mrs. Barney Martin's.
Notlcs to Debtors.
All parties knowing themselves In-
debted to the firm of J. P. Byron ft Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle thHr accounts without fur-
ther delay. The books of the firm are
in his hands.
5-- tf
Sewing machine supplies of all Linda,
for sale by.
Killinger ft Co.
Foreit Lie Selection Ho.
United States Land Office, Lu Crueee N. U.
June Brd. 106.
Nnrlre le kerehv rm that the Santa Fe Pad-fl- ekailrcad Company, whoa pcaitoftice address laTopeka. kaneu. Km mule application to aoWrt.
on.ier an art of Juna 4lh.. U7. UW but.. fcj thetrwt;
Northwmt quarter of Northwest quarter see.tloe) twenfy-i.xi- Township twantr-w- x South.Ran, su; S-- halfuf Southeast quarter 8m.tmn er. Township twenty-et- a Bouih. Ranee
evw: Northwest quarter of Northwest quartor
.Soclma thirty, Town.hip twenty-lhre- e fcmith!H').ahi west. New Mexico Principal MomitanWithin tha next thirty daya from date hereof'
imHeet w contests eKainat the eeieotion on thá
that the land acribad or any portion
ttifrvof. ki mora valuable for mineral than for
airrwuiturai purpoa. will be received ami ikitnjf.w rrpnrt to tiie Commissioner of toa GeneralLand toa.
JEROMS MARTIN.
hesjiater.
Dinner SeU, latest styles, Just re
ceived,
Killingerft Co.
Dosort Land, Final Froof
Notice for Publication.
United Statea Land Office, Laa Cruce N. at.
June Win U05.
Notice la hereby firm that Prank Petara, of
Deminv, Luna county. New Mexico, haa Alad notice
of intention to nuke proof on hia desert land
claim. No, WH for the NK of NWH of Bee. SI
To. Ci. 8. R. S W. N. M. P. . before B. Y. McKryea,
l). 8. Court Commissioner at hia office at Hem-I- n
N. M. on Friday, the th day of July 1H06.
lie namee the following witneaase to prove the
eomnlete I rri ration and reclamation of aaid land:
William Johnson. William Deemer, I ureal Hay-Hel- d,
James Salaia all of Dentin. N. M.
Jaaoam Martin.
U-- Revistar.
Administrator's Notice.
In the Probate Court of Luna County, New
Mexico.
In the Matter of
the Estate of 8am Notice of flnal heerinf.Fun, deceased. I
Notice la hereby (tren that the underaUmed.
administrator of the aetata of 8am Pone, deceased,
haa rendered and ptiiatnted for eeturment ana
filed In aaid Court the final account of hia admin-
istration of aatd eotate and that Monday, the 17 th
day of July. 1W&, at f o'clock P. M. at the Court
Koorn of aaid Court at Deming, In aaid County of
Luna, haa been appointed by aaid Court fur the
examination and allowance of aaid account.
Dated at Dentine. New Mexico, thia Uth day of
June. W06.
Hat Pono.
UMt, Administrator.
Notice by Publication.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial Die.
tnct of the Territory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Luna.
Mas Fauar. Trustee (
Plaintiff! Na 10ii romk-a- m
N. & Roea. Defendant (
The above named defendant, la hereby notl fled
that a complaint haa bean tiled by the above
named pkunuil. against him in aaid court, thatbeing the Court In which aaid causa la pend ing
that the general object of aaid action and relief
prayed for by plaintiff is the foractueure of a cer-
tain Chattel Mortgage, execu ed by aaid defend-
ant. N. B. Rosa, on the 21st day of April. A. D..
IWM.to secure the payment of a certain promissory
note made by the aaid N. 8. Ruae; that the plaintiff
rlaima that there ta due on aaid chattel mortgage
and note, the turn of Tnree Hundred and Ktfty
dolían with Interest tlterson from the acid Slatday of April 1WM, at the rate of U per oral per
annum with the additional attorney'i fee ofThirty.flre dolían; the articles mentioned in the
chattel mortgage to secure said promissory note,
and which plaintiff aaeka to fureclaa in this suit,
ia described aa fot lows,
The printing plant of the "Deming Graphic,"
consisting of one U by 19 Gordon prase: one paper
cutter-- , one hand stapler; three imposing stones:
three double news, stands: one proof presa: seven
eaaea body type: twenty --six eaaea display type:
one hundred and fifty pounds lead and slugs; sixfsleys:meJlett. planers, quoins, and other fittings
fur make up;braae columna and heed.ru lee, dishes,
etc; for making up of four pagea, Ave columnpaper; orno furniture consisting of desk; tero
tablea, three chaira, two stools, one stove, lob
stock on hand o aa amount of one hnndred dol-lars in value. aaU personal property being situated
in the Wallia" fren building, situated on Iota
numbered ten and eleven, in block numbered
seventy-nin- e of the Bolee Survey, addition to theTown of Deming, County and Territory aforesaid.
And the eakt drfendant la further notined that
unleee he entere hia appearance In aaid causa on
or before Friday the 4th day of August. A. D.
tm. Judgment will be rendered in said cause
againat htm by default
Name and add rase of plainUITi attorney ia A.
W. rllaid. Deming. Luna County. New Mexico.(Pint publication June 16th, lXUi.)
Br William B. Maktm Clerk.
le- -t , c John Lemon, Deputy.
NEVA
PAUL HÓETZÉL, Prop.
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
ra4. Mee, Cakee, CaeUae, Daajkaats,
Orders from jrroceries, camps,
and country' stores promptly fill-
ed. Let us book you for a Daily
Customer.
13 tf
A CASH DEAL
Goods at Closing oat Prices
Having purchased of Lee
Shipp the entire stock of
goods at ttr , t
Racllet Store in Deming,
We are offering them for
sale at Mr. Snipp's clos-
ing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.
Terms Cash Only.
T. J. Crover Q Son
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St Deming N. M.
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
A. A. TEMKE.
Attornky-At-La- w.
Oflicfl with Judge Cooke Chapman
City'HalL . Deming, N. M
DR. J. G. MOIR, ,
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
irm,
ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
yave you investigated the advantages
of a journey via
Uñe Golden vState Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam-
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The 'Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
The Finest Equipped Train in the States
A. N. BROWN, Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO. TEXAS.
Deming' Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty.
Chase and Sandborn's Teas
Deming - .
V C.
T W at. .m VT'eTL. K ""W" m 11 ea
o Have in Mills
'
er.
IL T.
V -
for the famous
Coffees :- -: :- -: :- -:
New Mexico.
VALLIS
a a ai
BJ
(0
From 6 to 13 ,0
,0
0
:S
"
--VerVV 000XHODAIivS.
..weoiAtvwinamiHi made inand t':Ie al Ctt LEADER windJ "1 Illa ktssf - .am
StocK
Lumber, fiay,
Q Hardware
Gasoline Ena'ines
"LMiMAN
All Styles and from Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.
AlaoVin", Mandolins BanjosAccordions, etc.. etc.
The Best Line of Strings and
Trimmings always in Stock.
P-
- TOSSELL UAq Jeweler.Demintí New M.rn.
N. A. BOLICH.
o DEALER IN oDry Gooda. Clothing.
rirtarat aa4 Araninltlo.Harness a Sa41tr.
-A- GENT rO- B-
rrulerPttbl SaKItaWhips and Spurt.
e.
"'J sianSats.
Agent
and
all?
feet
Sizes $2.00
0000COeOe
CtBti TnrnlMni Cooda.
Hati, Capa. zm bb4 S&att.
MAKER O- f-
Tfc N. A. B. Cowboy Bootir ntaiaro Unt.
